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PROBLEMS OF TOM: Iowa 
basketball coach Tom Davis' team 
is being criticized for lack of 
depth. The Hawkeyes, early sea
son favorites, are 4-5 in Big Ten 
Conference action. 

CAUCUS COUNTDOWN: 
As Iowa's caucus date nears, GOP 
candidates are flocking to the 
Heartland in droves, trying to make 
a final push to capture votes for the 
big event Feb. 12. Stelle Forbes, 
Phil Gramm and Bob Dole traveled 
throughout the state Monday. 

O.J. CALLS CNN: In a surprise 
TV interview Monday, a combat
ive O.J. Simpson submitted to his 
most extensive public questioning 
about the murders of his ex-wife 
and her friend . "1 did not commit 
these crimes," he said in an hour
long call to CNN's program "Bur
den of Proof." "And it took all of 
my life savings, virtually, to prove 
that, and it shouldn't be that way." 

Politics" I. P,1ge HI , 

GOP Markel Value 

Oo/e 52.6¢ 
forbea 19.ge 
Gramm 11.4¢ 

Alexander 6.6¢ 
Buchanan s.o¢ 

Presidential Market 

Clinton 46.4¢ 
COP~ 41.7¢ 
Third Party 7.1¢ 

Ohr Democrat 3.1¢ 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www.biz.uiowa.edu/iemlmarketsl 

MOVIE REVIEW: People who 
don't want to think at the movies 
probably have been waiting with 
bated breath for a movie like 
"Bed of Roses," a romance with 
Virtually no conflict to mar its 
placid surface. 
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Presi entsu poenae 
James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Presi
dent Clinton was ordered Monday 
to testify at next month's Whitewa
ter trial for James and Susan 
McDougal, his partners in a failed 
northern Arkansas land deal. The 
White House said it wants the 
president to testify by videotape 
rather than in person. 

Susan McDougal is accused of 
receiving a $300,000 loan that 
David Hale , a 
former munici· 
pal judge who 
ran a small busi· 
ness investment 
firm, says Clin
ton pressured 
him to make . 
Clinton, who has 
not been 
charged, has 
denied the accu- Clinton 
Bation. 

U .S. District Judge George 
Howard Jr. issued an order approv
ing the subpoena on behalf of both 
the McDougals. The judge directed 
the lawyers to proceed in a way 

Secret Service tours Carver 
for potential Clinton visit 
Cary Jordan 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Secret Service agents surveyed 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and The 
Field House Monday in anticipa
tion of a potential visit by Presi
dent Clinton this weekend. 

Delbert Gehrke, facilities man
ager at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
said agents "walked through" the 
arena in order to compare the 
facility with The Field House. 

that does not interfere with the 
president's official duties, perhaps 
by using videotape or satellite. 

"We have received Judge 
Howard's order and we will review 
it carefully,· David Kendall , Clin-

"We're still planning on it, but right now nothing's final." 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations 

An official announcement from 
the White House on whether the 
president will visit was post
poned until today. Ann Rhodes, 
vice president for University 
Relations , said Iowa City is 
expecting the president. 

ton 's personal lawyer, said in 
Washington . "The president's 
intention is to cooperate in an 
appropriate fashion.· 

The White House and 
McDougals' lawyers are likely to 

"We're still planning on it, but 
right now nothing's final ," 
Rhodes said. 

Clinton will be making stops in 
Iowa on Saturday and Sunday, 

See CLINTON VISIT. Page 7A 

skirmish over whether Clinton will 
appear in the Little Rock court
house, testify from a remote loca
tion by satellite or offer his testi
mony on videotape, which would be 
replayed in the courthouse. 

Pursuing the youth vote 
Gramm 
woos UI 
students 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

1b an ovation of screaming col
lege students and Pearl Jam 
playing in the background, GOP 
presidential candidate Phil 
Gramm was ushered into the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Mon
day night. 

The cheers 
seemed to get 
even louder 
when Iowa 
wrestling 
Coach Dan 
Gable intro
duced the 
candidate. Lt
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"If I ever 
entered poli
tics, I would 
never win a vote,· Gable said. 
"Well, maybe in Iowa I would, 
but I've kicked too many butts 
across the nation to win any 
national eJection.' 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

GOP presidential candidate Phil Gramm shakes packed house of fraternity members and sup
hands with UI students at the Sigma Phi Epsilon porters about campaign issues ranging from 
fraternity Monday evening. Gramm spoke to a Steve Forbes to taxes to foreign policy. 

CNN FILMS SPEEr 
Gramm spoke to an overflow

ing audience about his intent to 
win the Republican nomination, 
and what young people can 
expect from him as president. 

Dole chats with fellow frat members 
In order to appeal more to 

young voters, the candidate 
spoke to them in their own envi
ronment, which only added to his 
appeal for many who attended. 

John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

idea to a Dole 
press secretary. 

"He always 
has time for 
someone in his , 
fraternity,' 
Crowley said of 
Dole, a Kappa 
Sigma member 

kind of guy he is." 
Dole spoke to a crowd of 300 at 

a rally at the University Athletic 
Club. Fraternity members stood 
in a semicircle around Dole while 
he fielded questions from the 
media after a question-and
answer session with the audi
ence. 

"I think coming into students' 
homes and telling them like it is 
will have a great effect,· said ill 
sophomore Hans Gullickson, who 
campaigns for Gramm on cam
pus. "Speaking to them in a set
ting that's familiar - that's on-

Fourteen members of the UI 
chapter of Kappa Sigma fraterni
ty got their 15 minutes of fame 
Monday when CNN filmed them 
speaking with GOP candidate 
Bob Dole following his speech in 
Iowa City. 

The fraternity members' meet· 
ing with Dole was prompted by 
Kappa Sigma member Webster 
Crowley's mother, a CNN Senate 
correspondent, who relayed the 

during his days I....--'-"~ ___ 
at the Universi- Dole 
ty of Kansas . 

"He was a little pressed for 
time, but we got to meet him and 
stand behind him while he was 
interviewed,· said Kappa Sigma 

See GRAMM, Page 7A 

"It's really nice to meet him in a 
setting like this and see what See DOLE. Page 7A 

PROFESSOR WILL RETURN TO VI NEXT YEAR 

McCloskey adjusts to womanhood abroad 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

UI economics and history Professor Deirdre 
McCloskey is beginning life as a woman in the 
Netherlands and preparing to undergo male-to
female sex reassignment surgery. 

McCloskey, who is taking female hormones 
and has had some cosmetic surgery, said "every
one takes me for a woman" on the streets of 
Holland. McCloskey will return to teach at the 
UI next January after the sex-reassignment 
surgery. 

"No one who doesn't know me thinks to ques
tion my gender - Holland has lots of tall 
women," McCloskey said. "I'm not fooling any
one on campus, but fooling is not the point -
acceptance is.' 

Even though McCloskey is getting used to 

"No one who doesn't know me 
thinks to question my gender -
Holland has lots of tall women. I'm 
not fooling anyone on campu5, but 
fooling is not the point - acceptance 
is. II 

UI Professor Deirdre McCloskey 

being a woman, everything is new, she said. 
McCloskey compared becoming a woman to the 
experience of a college freshman. 

"(A college freshman) rushes down to the 
store and buys a ill sweatshirt first thing, and 
it's months and months before she stops think-

ing to herself every three minutes, 'Wow, I'm a 
college woman now,' " she said. 

While in the Netherlands, 
McCloskey will research and 
write a book about "bour
geois virtue." She is Tinber
gen professor of economics, 
philosophy and history of 
culture at Erasmus Univer
sity of Rotterdam. In July, 
she will be a fellow at the 
Humanities Centre of the 
Australian National Univer-
sity in Canberra. McCloskey 

When she returns to the 
ur, McCloskey doesn't anticipate a negative 
reaction from Ul students. 

See MCCLOSKEY, Page 7A 

A White House source, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said "we 
expect that ... discussions with 
Mrs. McDougal 's lawyers will 
result in the president providing 
videotaped testimony." 

Susan McDougal's lead attorney, 
Bobby McDaniel, said he wants the 
president to testify in person 
because that is "the best way to 
evaluate the credibility of the wit
ness." 

Hale, the government's chief wit
ness, "is going to testify in person 
and the president should too," 
McDaniel said. 

The McDougals and Gov. Jim 
Guy Tucker, who had other busi
ness dealings with the McDougaJs, 
face trial March 4 on conspiracy 
and fraud charges. 

Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr says the three concocted $3 
million in loans from federally 
backed lenders to benefit them
sel ves illegally. 

"This is an extraordinary turn of 
events and underscores once again 
the need to get all the facts ," said 
Republican Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, 

See CLINTON-WHITEWATER, Page 7A 

6 BUSTED IN RIENOW 

Students 
arrested 
for drugs 
in dornl 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Five UI students were arrested 
Sunday when UI Department of 
Public Safety officers allegedly dis
covered marijuana in one of the 
students' rooms in Rienow Resi
dence Hall. 

UI freshmen Lonnie R. Stewart, 
Mark S. Wright, Edwin T. Remley, 
Timothy W. Fischer and Mark D. 
Bigler, all of Rienow Residence 
Hall, were charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled sub
stance. 

Public Safety officers found "sev
eral containers of marijuana and 
paraphernalia" in Stewart's room 
"on the table next to Bigler," and in 
the possession of Wright and Rem
ley. Fischer "admitted one of the 
containers was his,~ according to 
public safety reports. None of the 
men charged would comment on 
the pending charges. 

Steve Parrott, associate director 
of University Relations, said the ill 
could take up a judicial procedure 
in such a case, and the penalties 
vary. 

"If anyone commits the following 
acts, including the use or posses
sion of marijuana, charges can be 
brought about - and a bearing -
and (the decision) can be appealed,· 
he said. "The punishment ranges 
from a warning to expulsion." 

A preliminary hearing is slated 
for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. at the Johnson 
County courthouse. Officials from 
Residence Services were unavail
able for comment Monday. 

The maximum penalty for mari
juana possession is six months in 
jail and/or a $1,000 fine, and the 
minimum penalty is a $250 fine. 

The Des Moines Regi.t~ 

UI Professor Deirdre MCCloskey, 
formerly known as Donald wrrent
Iy is living in the Netherlands, 
awaiting sex-reassignment surgery. 
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Schools reap booty from 
drug busts 

PEMBROKE, N.H. (AP) - While 
Harold Schaefer sits in a federal 
prison cell, the equipment he used to 
grow marijuana is being put to good 
use in public schools. 

Fourteen New Hampshire high 
schools have been given expensive 
hydroponic growing equipment 
seized in three drug busts. Instead 
of cultivating marijuana, the stu
dents are growing tomatoes, lettuce 
and basil. 

The idea to recycle the crime 
equipment came from Raymond 
Gagnon, a U.S. marshal in Concord 
who was once a teacher. 

"Nobody knew what to do with it," 
he said. "It's not something we tradi
tionally deal with, like houses, or 
cars or weapons. We didn't even 
know the value.' 

In the past, such equipment usu
ally was destroyed. 

Hydroponic growing uses no soil, 
only water and nutrients. It is often 
used by marijuana growers because 
plants mature faster and can be 
grown year-round. 

Gagnon's idea received federal 
approval last fall. In November, 
teachers from 14 vocational agricul-

ture programs began picking up the 
equipment. 

About $24,000 worth of gear has 
been given away, including hydro
ponic tables, I,OOO-watt heating 
lamps, pumps, generators, timers 
and nutrients . 

"They were like little kids at 
Christmas," Gagnon said. "It was as 
if we gave them a million dollars.· 

Stan Kalishman said he grabbed 
more than $5,000 worth of equip
ment for Dover High School. 

"It was still tagged 'Evidence,' 
'Evidence,' 'Evidence: • the teacher 
said. "These people were really into 
it, and now it's getting proper use." 

He plans to combine hydroponic 
farming with a fish farm, recycling 
the water. The biology department 
will also use the equipment for 
experiments , and the culinary 
department will cook the results. 

Schaefer was convicted of cultivat.
ing marijuana and was sentenced 
Nov. 29 to more than five years in 
prison . 

Some of the equipment he used to 
grow 1,126 marijuana plants in his 
New Hampton home went to Pem
broke Academy. Matt Baron, a high
school junior, helped set up a system 
there and said he might make a 
career in horticulture. 

""m really excited with the interest that stu en own in the 
group. Students have been really active in campaigns. We have helped 
with fund-raisers and fund banking. We are really happy with the sup
port we have gotten from the Democratic Party and Clinton/Core. 
They really helped us out with the Jefferson and Jackson event. ,. 
Charlotte Eby, group president 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: The UI group was profiled 
in College Democrats of America. It 
also took four members to the Iowa 
Democratic Party annual dinner 
Oefferson-lackson dinner) to meet 
President Clinton on Oct. 20. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: It is 
open to anyone who is part of the 
UI, and encourages students to work 
on campaigns. The group will have a 
table at the Student Croup 
Information Fair Feb. 8 from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. in the Rehder Lounge of 
Quadrangle Residence Hall with stu
dent voter registration and campaign 
paraphemalia. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The 
University Democrats mobilize sup
port for the Democratic Party, as well 

as make students politically active. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 60 members. 
PlAN OF AaION: The University 
Democrats would like to encourage 
students to get involved with the 
presidential election, especially since 
it will be the first vote for many stu
dents. The group would also like to 
get the campus interested in student 
issues, including funding for student 
loans. 
WHERE TO TURN: Their next 
meeting is on Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. in 
the Ohio State Room of the Union. 
They meet regularly every other 
Wednesday. 
GET INVOLVED: Anyone interest
ed in getting involved should contact 
Charlotte Eby at 353-0074 or attend 
a meeting. 

BREAK 

ALL INCLUSIVE SPECIAL 
7 NIGHTS HOTEL, R/T AIR, XFERS, DISC, ACTIVITIES, WATERS PORTS, 
15 FULL MEALS AT NUMEROUS RESTAURANTS, 3 HOURS EACH NIGHT 
ALL-U-CAN-DRINK, FREE COVER CHARGE, NO LINES!!! 100% 
GUARANTEED BEST DEAL IN COUNTRY. ALSO BAHAMAS FROM $339. 

• RESERVE BY PHONE NOW • 
CALL (ODD) 574-7577 EXT.1220/BRAD 

Start the New Year mth KWa C&h! 
You could help 
yourself on: 
- Tuition 
-Books 
-Groceries 
-Activities 
-Etc. 

DONATE PLASMA 
AND RECEIVE 
FAST CASH 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M-F 10-6 
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Local woman contributes 
$500,000 to UI 

Selected UI students will soon 
receive stipends to work with fac
ulty members on high-level teach
ing and research projects, thanks 
to a $500,000 bequest from the 
estate of UI graduate Evelyn 
Larkin orrowa City. 

Before her death in 1993 , 
Larkin worked with staff mem-

Capriati attempts 
comeback after off .. 
court troubles 

PARIS (AP ) Jennifer 
Capriati, hoping to put her off
the-court problems behind her, 
will make her first tournament 
appearance since November 1994 
at next week's Paris Open. 

Organizers said Monday that 
Capriati was granted a wild card 
for the Feb. 13-18 event. 

Capriati, 19, left the pro tour 
and returned to school after los
ing in the first round of the U.S. 
Open in 1993. She later dropped 
out, then was charged with mari
juana possession . She was 
ordered to complete a drug rehab 
program. 

A teen-ager arrested with her 
claimed Capriati also had been 
using heroin. 

Capriati attempted a comeback 
at a tournament in Philadelphia 
more than a year ago. She lost in 
the first round to Anke Huber and 
has not played since. 

Folk singer Collins 
set to wed long"time 
beau 

NEW YORK (AP) - Judy 
Collins is planning a spring wed
ding to Louis Nelson, designer of 
the Korean War memorial in 
Washington. 

The 56-year-old singer said 
they began talking marriage 
shortly after her son committed 
suicide in 1992. The couple have 
been dating for 18 years. 

"All of us have losses, and as we 
get older, we begin to compound 
the losses with a searing desire to 

LOCAL NEWSMAKERS 

bers at the VI Foundation to plan 
the Abbie Rate Bickett and Eve· 
lyn Bickett Larkin Undergradu
ate Scholar Assistantship (USA) 
Endowment Fund. 

Annual earnings from the fund 
will support several $2,000 
awards for talented UI students, 
giving them the opportunity to 
work with faculty on projects crit
ical to the UI's teaching and 
research goals. The fund will help 

cement or weld together what it is 
about our lives that is good," 
Collins said in Monday's New 
York 'lImes . 

Collins met Nelson at an Equal 
Rights Amendment fund-raiser. 

The wedding and reception will 
take place April 16 at the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine in New 
York. 

Legendary tough 
guy raises money 
for Chemobyl 
children 

SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J. 
(AP) - "City Slickers" star Jack 
Palance is helping raise money 
for victims of 
the Chernobyl 
nuclear acci
dent. 

Palance, 
whose parents 
immigrated 
from Ukraine, 
spoke Sunday 
night at a fund
raising dinner 
for the Chil- p;j:;:p'--
dren of Cher-

, nobyl Relief Fund, which helps 
victims of the April 1986 explo
sion and fire at the nuclear plant 
in Ukraine. 

"Chernobyl was not an acci
dent, it was an act of desecra
tion," Palance told the $100-a
plate gathering. 

Chernobyl is the site of the 
worst-ever commercial nuclear 
accident. Some five million people 
were exposed to radiation. Since 
then, leukemia and other types of 
cancer have shot up in Ukraine 
and in neighboring Belarus. 

Palance won an Academy 
Award for his portrayal of a 

to expand the number of students 
who participate in the universi
ty's USA program. 

Larkin earned her bachelor's 
degree in education from the UI 
in 1992. After her marriage to 
William Hoyt Larkin, also a VI 
graduate, the two moved away 
from Iowa City. They returned fol
lowing his retirement and settled 
near campus. 

tough-as-nails cowboy in "City 
Slickers." 

Rising country stars 
plan trip to Bosnia 

NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) -
Rising country singers Lisa Stew
art and Mark Collie will perform 
for U.S. troops in Bosnia and 
Europe as part of a USO tour this 
month. 

They leave Wednesday on a 
tour that will take them to Tuzla, 
Bosnia; Kaposvar, Hungary; and 
Istres, France. They will return to 
the United States Feb. 15. 

Collie is known for his albums 
"Tennessee Plates" and "Hardin 
County Line." Stewart is co-host 
of "Yesteryear" on cable's 
Nashville Network. 

'Peach Lady' sues 
Letterman over U.S. 
Open photos 

STAMFORD, Conn. - A tennis 
fan who became a running gag for 
David Letterman after she was 
caught on camera with peach 
juice running down her chin is 
suing the comedian for ridiculing 
her. 

The New York City woman was 
featured repeatedly on "Late 
Show with David Letterman" in 
September after a CBS camera 
caught her relishing a peach at 
the U.S. Open tennis tournament. 

Letterman showed the footage 
of 54-year-old Jane Bronstein at 
least a half-dozen times between 
Sept. 5 and Sept . . 20. 

Letterman also started a 
nationwide search for Bronstein, 
putting her picture on the Sony 
Jumbotron electronic billboard on 
Times Square. 

The endowment fund also bears 
the name of Evelyn Larkin's 
mother, Abbie Rate Bickett, who 
had always wished to provide 
fmandal assistance to university 
students but never had the meaIlJl 
to do 80. Larkin's bequest quali
fied her, her husband and her 
mother for membership in the 
President's Club, the university's 
highest-level honor club for con
tributors. 

In a punch line for his 1bp 10 
List, Letterman referred to her as 
a "seductive temptress." Bron
stein, a large woman, suffers from 
a thyroid condition and had child
hood polio and two spinal fusions, 
her lawsuit said. 

The lawsuit, filed in Stamford 
Superior Court near Letterman's 
suburban home, claims Letter
man and Worldwide Pants Inc. -
the company that produces the 
show - violated her right to pri
vacy. 

The lawsuit cites the New York 
state civil rights law, which pro
hibits the use of someone's name 
or picture for advertising or trade 
without first obtaining their writ
ten consent. 

The lawsuit claims Bronstein, a 
professional bridge player, suf
fered mental and physical pain 
and suffering because of the 
ridicule. It seeks unspecified dam
ages. 

NASCAR driver 
better behind wheel 
than microphone 

COLUMBIA, Tenn. (AP) 
Sterling Marlin had better keep 
his day job as a NASCAR driver. 

The two-time winner of the 
Daytona 500 joined country star 
George Jones on Sunday in a duet 
of Jones' hit "He Stopped Loving 
Her Thday." 

"I've got to say he did a pretty 
good job," said Larry Lockamy, an 
organizer of the Third Annual 
Sterling Marlin Benefit Auction. 
"But I don't think we have too 
much to worry about as far as 
Sterling switching careers." 

The auction raised more than 
$65,000 for several charities in 
Marlin's hometown near 
Nashville. 
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The Daily Iowan 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec-
tion. ' 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, 515 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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LEGAL MATTER5 

POLICE 
Jason A. Gomes, 22, 

Apt. 25, was charged 
• with official acts and 

gcney communication on 
a.m. 

Lonnie Stewart, 19, 91 
denee Hall, was cn<llrge'q] 
causing injury at the 
Washington streets on Feb. 

Compiled 

COURTS 

District 
• Public intoxication 

DaGorne, 114 E. Market 
Matthew I. Kiernan, 937 
dence Hall, fined $90; Lee 
Prentiss St., Apt. 301 , 

• 

M. Luke, address un 
Mark R. Rhinehart, 
S90; Anthony W. 
unknown, fined $90; 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
Smith, West Des Moines, 
Richard F. Timberlake, 
$90. 

Simple assault -
1305 2nd Ave., fined $90. 

The above fines do not 
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Absence from custody 

Smith, Coralville, pre1liminar1 
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Dole 
• · praises 

Midwest 
roots 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

AMES - Bob Dole said Monday 
his campaign has "never been off 
track" despite a jumbled GOP pres
idential field and predicted a run 
by publisher Steve Forbes will 
fade. 

Trying to distance himself from 
the field just a week before Iowa's 
caucuses, Dole used November 

• electoral math to make his case. 
He said the Midwest "will be the 
battleground" with President Clin
ton. 

"It seems to me that with the 
opportunities we have in the Mid
west, a strong Midwestern candi
date would certainly be helpful," 
Dole said in a morning campaign 
stop at Iowa State University. 

While the other candidates 
focused on each other - and Dole 
- Dole was making the case that 

• "it's important to focus on the race 
in November." 

Dole is known better than most 
of his rivals and has a much longer 
campaign history in Iowa. Aides 
said focusing on the general elec
tion appeals to a substantial group 
of voters who have not made up 
their mind. 

"It's a nice contrast: spokesper
son Nelson Warfield said. 

There was fresh evidence Mon
day that Forbes has gained ground, 
at least in New Hampshire. A poll 

• released by WMUR-TV in New 
Hampshire showed Dole and 
Forbes in a very tight race, where 
Dole had been a clear leader last 
month in the same survey. 

POLICE 
Jason A. Gomes, 22, 625 S. Gilbert St., 

Apt. 25, was charged with interference 
• with official acts and obstruction of emer

gency commUnication on Feb. 5 at 12:29 
a.m. 

lonnie Stewart, 19,914 Rienow Resi
dence Hall , was charged with assault 
causing injury at the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on Feb. 5 at 1 :27 a.m. 

COURTS 

District 

Compiled by Cary Jordiw 

' . Pu blic intoxication - Samuel G. 
DaGorne, 114 E. Market St., fined $90; 
Matthew J. Kiernan, 937 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, fined $90; Lee A. Brandt, 113 
Prentiss St., Apt. 301 , fined $90; Steven 
M. Luke , address unknown, fined $90; 
Mark R. Rhinehart, North Liberty, fined 
$90; Anthony W. Seagull, address 
unknown, fined $90; John J. Skeate, N268 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined $90; L.G. 
Smith, West Des Moines, Iowa, fined $90; 
Richard F. Timberlake, North Liberty, fined 
$90. 

Interference with and obstruction of 
emergency communications - Jason A. 
Comes, 625 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 25, fined 
$90. 

Simple assault - Larry J. Jackson, 
1305 2nd Ave., fined $90. 

The above fi nes do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Absence from custody - Chad W. 

Smith, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
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Texas senator predicts 
victory in Louisiana 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

MUSCATINE - Republican 
presidential contender Phil 
Gramm on Monday predicted vic
tory in the Louisiana caucuses 
and said, with the Iowa caucuses a 
week away, it was time for conser
vatives to throw their support his 
way. 

Gramm said today's Louisiana 
caucuses, with its 21 delegates, 
have shaped up as a showdown 
between him and Pat Buchanan. 

"I believe I'm going to win in 
Louisiana," Gramm said Monday 
before a group of about 20 workers 
at the Iowans For Tax Relief head
quarters. "Pat Buchanan has said 
and his campaign manager has 
said if they don't get 10 delegates 
out of 21, they're going to be dis
appointed . 

"If 1 only got 11, I would be dis
appointed. One of us is going to be 
disappointed ." 

Gramm said if he captures more 
than 11 delegates, "that would be 
victory." 

AsS'oc1ilted Press 
Sen. Phil Gramm s peaks to a 
group of workers at the Iowans 
for Tax Relief in Muscatine, Iowa, 
Monday. Gramm told the group 
that he believed he was going to 
win in the louisiana caucuses. 

Associated Press 
Kansas Senator Bob Dole greets enthusiastic sup- remainder of this week to regain his lead in the 
porters after a campaign event on the cam pus of po ll s over millionaire publisher Steve Forbes 
Iowa State Un iversity Mo nday. Dole has the before next Monday's Iowa Caucus. 

"I would claim it as victory, but 
it'd be kind of like kissing your 
sister. I've never had a sister, but 
I'm told it wasn't very exciting," 
he said. "I'm hoping to win con
vincingly. " 

if we win convincingly in 
Louisiana, that process is going to 
turn into an avalanche." 

"We're down to the point now 
where we're going to have to see 
conservatives unite behind the 
conservatives who can win. I'm 
the conservative who can win," he 
said. "I was conservative before it 
was cool." 

While Forbes has grabbed cam
paign momentum, Dole supporters 
say they have put together a better 
campaign organization to deliver 
activists to caucuses next Monday. 

Dole says voters will reject an 
untested candidate like Forbes. 

"I think that's what it boils down 
to is experience, getting things 
done," Dole said. "I like to get 
things done. I think most people in 
this audience want us to get things 
done." 

At an afternoon stop in Daven
port, Dole said government must 
get out of the education business 
and teachers must start demand
ing more of students. 

"Very frankly, I think in some 

for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 
fourth-degree theft - Chrystal L. 

Hunter, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - John W. 
Young Jr., 4847 Oakcrest Hill Road S.E .. 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m.; Brandon S. Thompson, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Chi ld endanger ment - Donna 
Mcquiston, address unknown, prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Mark D. Bigler, 947 Rienow 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; Timothr. W. Fischer, 
934 Rienow Residence Hal, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; lonnie 
R. Stewart, 914 Rienow Residence Hall, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m.; Edwin T. Remley, 941 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; Mark S. Wright, 914 
Rienow Residence Hall, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Lawrence J. Denneny, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
23 at 2 p.m.; Bryan J. Keil, 2872 Sterling 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 
at 2 p.m.; Franklin E. Baker II , Davenport, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m.; Kenton J. Haberichter, Burlington, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m.; Mark E. Heider. Libertyville, III .. pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; 
Ronald E. Jones, 2018 Waterfront Drive, 
Apt. 28, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
23 at 2 p.m.; Michael A. Roberts, Cedar 
Rapids. preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 
at 2 p.m.; Donald E. Stone, West Branch, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 
at 2 p.m.; Carroll l. Townsend, Coralville, 

cases we've fallen down on the 
teacher's side of the equation," 
Dole told a crowd of about 200 peo
ple Monday, about 40 percent of 
whom were students and teachers 
from around Scott County. 

"I have a lot of respect for teach
ers. But my view is, we've got to do 
better. We've got people graduating 
from high school who can't find 
where Texas is on the map," he 
said. 

"We're failing our children and 
our grandchildren because we've 
given up on excellence," he said. 
"We've got to return to the three 
R's. It's not going to happen by 
throwing federal money at it. 
That's always the answer." 

preliminary hea ring set for Feb. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Lonnie Stew
art, 914 Rienow Residence Hall, prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying weapons - Jerry D. Stromer, 
Elizabeth, Ark., preliminary hearing set fOf 
Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage licenses 
Matthew Maloney and Raelynn 

Schneekloth, both of Coralville, filed on 
Feb. 2. 

Births 
Abigail Marie, to Elynn Martinez and 

Jorge MartineZ-Alvarez of Marshalltown, 
Iowa, on Jan. 28. 

Zachary Austin, to Robin and Mark 
Hingtgen of Iowa City, on Jan. 29. 

Compiled by Creyson Pureell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• University Counseling Service will 

sponsor a presentation titled ·Valentine's 
101: Healthy vs. Unhealthy Relationships· 
in the Hoover Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astrono
my will sponsor an operator theory semi
nar by Professor II Bong Jung tided "Dual 
Operator Algebras" in Room 301 of Van 
Allen Ha" at 1 :30 p.m. , and a math 
physics se minar by UI Department of 

The GOP presidential race has 
turned contentious in recent weeks 
as it has tightened. Most of the 
contenders have sought to outdo 
each other with sharply conserva
tive rhetoric appealing to party 
activists who are generally more 
conservative than Republicans as a 
whole. 

Dole did his best to sound like a 
general election candidate uncon
cerned with such things. 

"If We want confrontation day 
aft.er day after day, there are prob
ably other candidates out there 
who will give it to you every day, 
and America won't move one inch 
forward," Dole said. 

He portrayed Buchanan as an 
isolationist, someone who talks 
the talk but has no idea how to do 
anything else. 

"It is one thing to editorialize or 
to commentate. It is another thing 
to lead," Gramm said. "Pat 
Buchanan's trade policies would 
turn Texas and Iowa into dust 
bowls." 

A win in Louisiana would give 
him momentum for the Feb . 12 
Iowa caucuses and give voters rea
son to support him, Gramm said. 

"I think the people in Iowa are 
going to look at the Louisiana cau
cuses as a sort of semifinal to 
decide who is the real conservative 
candidate," Gramm said. "I think 

Mathematics Professor T. Ton That titled Michelle Fabian on models of inclusive 
'Spinors and Metagenal Representations" communication in Room 101 of the Beck
in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 er CommuniCation Studies Building from 
p.m. 4-5 p.m. 

• UI Cross-Country Ski Oub will spon- • Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Trans-
sor an outing at Finkbine Golf Cour~ at 7 gendered Peoples' Union will provide 
p.m. confidential listening and information 

• Center for International and Com- about your concems from 7-9 p.m. Call 
parative Studies and Hancher Auditori- 335-3251. 
um will sponsor a Kronos Quartet concert . • University Club will hold a board 
with commentary in the lounge of the meetmg In Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
International Center at 3:30 p.m. City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 5r. , at 9:15 

• Department of Communication a.m. 
Studies will sponsor a presentation by • Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

Gramm portrayed publisher 
Steve Forbes liS a big-money 
spender trying to buy the presi
dency with a flood of negative 
advertising. 

"Forbes is spending money that 
no one has spent before," Gramm 
said. "I don' t believe money can 
buy the presidency, especially not 
in Iowa. I don't think you can buy 
that kind ofloyalty." 

Gramm said voters are tired of 
the "bitter, negative tons" of the. 
Forbes radio and television ads. 

Toddler Story Time with Debb, a repeat of 
Monday 's program, in the Hazel Westgate 
Story Room of the library, 123 5. linn St., 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Johnson 
County will sponsor Group Activity Pro
gram volunteer training in Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 3:30 p.m. 

• Holistic Resource Network will 
sponsor an introduction to Makomi body
centered psychotherapy In Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

EWERS 
WINTER BLOWOUT 

SWEATERS SPORTS SHIRTS RUGBYS 
One Table One Table 

~!!~!F ~!aS~!F 1!20FF 

TIES HATS 
One Rack One Rack 

A~!~RS~~!F 1/20FF 

OUTERWEAR SUITS 
One Rack SPORT COATS 

1'2 2()O/o
,. OFF 500/00FF 

SHOES 
Select Styles Up to 

112 OFF 
ALL OTHERS 10% OFF 

DRESS SHIRTS 
SLACKS 

200/0 
OFF 

Many Savings on our 3rd floor Big N' Tall Shop 
AT EWERS, no charge for tailoring 

FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337·3345 
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Nation & World 

Simpson answers allegations, laments price of innocence 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In a surprise 
TV interview Monday, a combative 
O.J . Simpson telephoned a panel 
of lawyers on CNN and submitted 
to his most extensive public ques
tioning about t he murders of his 
ex-wife and her friend. 

"I did not commit these crimes,~ 
he said in an hourlong call to the 
program "Burden of Proof." "And 
it took all of my life savings, virtu
a lly, to prove that, and it shouldn't 
be that way." 

With exasperation in his voice, 
Simpson denied he degraded or 
repeatedly abused Nicole Brown 
Sim pso n , played down a "Dear 
John " call from a girlfriend the 
mornin g of the murders, 
expressed suspicions the killings 
were linked to the drug problems 
of one of Brown Simpson's friends 
and suggested police planted evi
dence. 

Simpson also said for the first 
time that he a rmed himself two 
days after t he ,..----_--, 
June 12 , 1994, 
murders of 
Brown Simpson 
an d Rona ld 
Goldman for h is 
own protection . 
He later pointed 
the gun at him
self as he rode in 
Al "A.C." Cowl
ings' Bronco the 
day of the low- Simpson 
speed chase. 
. "I had a woman killed. I had a 
guy, Kato Kaelin, at the time 
telling me about noises at my 
house. When I left my house Tues
day (J une 14) I had the gun with 
me .... And at that time I wasn't 
t h inki ng a bout suicide or any
thi ng," Simpson said. 

In the interview, Simpson went 
from calm to combative, and some-

times joked. He often responded to 
questions by reciting an 800-num
ber for purchase of his mail-order 
video. 

Many of Simpson's remarks 
echoed those made in five days of 
sworn testimo ny in a deposition 
for a wrongfu l-death lawsuit filed 
against him by the victims' fami
lies. 

"His lawyers have to be dying a 
thousand deaths," said Loyola 
University law professor Laurie 
Levenson. "Although he seems to 
do all right, he launches off into 
topics that could provide informa
tion for the other side. Even when 
he says things that help him, it 
h el ps t h e plaintiffs because it 
gives them a preview of what he 
will say at the trial." 

Southwestern University Law 
P rofessor Robert Pugsley said 
Simpson's denials of domestic vio
lence may be contradicted by evi
dence at trial. 

tdlttiltl@Af·,j'tI#4j:14'I"@§I"'tlllll. 
Record~breaking cold rattles Deep South 
Roger Petterson 
Associated Press 

Arctic cold spread misery in the 
East and the Deep South on Mon

.day, shattering low-temperature 
records t hat had stood for more 
than a century, imperiling Florida 
oranges, bursting pipes in New 
Orleans and freezing fishing boats 
to their moorings in North Carolina. 

Temperatures dropped into the 
single digits as far south as 
Huntsville, Ala. , at 4 degrees; Chat· 
tanooga, Tenn., at 2; and Meridian, 
Miss., at 8. 

'Thousands of people still had no 
electricity to help keep them warm 
after weekend ice storms snapped 
pQwer lines. Seven people died at 
Newton, Miss., in a house fire 
b&lieved to be caused by a kerosene 
h¢ater that was fired up because of 
the electrical failure. 

:That made a total of 80 deaths 
blamed on the weather across the 
n~tion since the cold wave burst 
onto the northern Plains last week 
and dropped temperatures as low as 
60 below zero in 'lbwer, Minn. 

The Plains and upper Midwest 
began to warm slightly, but the 
morning lows in the South rewrote 
cold-weather records that had been 
on the books since 1886, including 
20 at New Orleans and minus 10 at 
Lynchburg, Va. 

Atlanta posted a non-record low 
of just 6 degrees. Savannah, on the 
Georgia shore, shivered at 19 . 
Baton Rouge, La., hit a record 15 
degrees; Hollywood, Fla., reached 
34, also a record for the date. 

Cape Hatteras was North Caroli
na's warmest spot overnight - and 
it had a low of 14. One fisherman at 
Wanchese, N.C., was seen using a 
crowbar to chip his boat free of the 
ice t hat formed along Cr oata n 
Sound. 

"Ice storms are disastrous for 
some folks in the North, but here 
we've never learned culturally how 
to deal with them because it's only 
been in our experience about every 
10 years," said Orville Cunning
ham, sociology professor at Missis
sippi's Jackson State University. 

Pipes burst in New Orleans, 
where houses are mounted on piers 
to protect them against flooding, a 
design that exposes the plumbing to 
the cold. Southerners let water 
trickle from the tap to keep the 
pipes from freezing. 

Debbie Janssen said she remem
bered to open all her spigots except 
for those in a bathroom - where 
the pipes burst. The real problem 
was trying to get a plumber. 

"They said they had 25 to 30 calls 
prior to mine and that was at a 
quarter till eight this morning,n 
Janssen said. 

Temperatures fell as low as 23 
degrees in Florida's citrus groves. 
Farmers rushed to spray a protec
tive layer of water and ice, and 
picked juice oranges imperiled by 
ice crystals. Even freeze-damaged 
oranges can be used for juice if they 
get to the processing plant before 
they spoil. 

Citrus growers said it will be sev
eral days before they know how 
much damage occurred. But they 
believe temperatures did not stay 
low long enough to cause serious 
losses to an industry that brings 
growers an estimated $821 million 
and contributes $8 billion to the 
state economy. 

Florida blueberry patches were 
just flowering when the ice arrived, 
destroying the blossoms. 

"They will probably have a very, 
very small crop or none at all," said 
Betty Jones, county extension direc
tor for Alachua County. 

People who went south expecting 
a break from the cold were really 
surprised. 

"It's too cold," English tourist Bar
ry Alston said after dipping his toe 
in the water at Miami Beach, which 
had a record low of 37. Alston, brav
ing the chill in shorts and a T'shirt, 
and his wife, Pat, were the only peo. 
pie in sight on the sand. 

In the North - where the tem
perature fell to a record 7 degrees in 
New York City - the icy tempera
tures taxed the endurance of office 
workers who aren't allowed to 
smoke inside. 

"I don't plan on smoking the 
whole thing. I'm just going to be out 
here for a second," Charles Coleman 
said between putTs outside a build
ing in Trenton, N.J. 

Power lines broken by the week
end ice storms still kept more than 
175,000 customers from swi.tching 
on electricity Monday in North Car
olina, and about 20,000 had no pow
er in VIrginia. Nearly 9,000 were in 
the dark in South Carolina, and 
about 4,000 lost power in West VIr
ginia because demand was too high. 

Among the victims of the weath
er, two boys, 8 and 11, died at hospi
tals in Tulsa, Okla. Gerar McClure 
and Brendon James had been 
pulled from the Arkansas River 
after falling through thin ice on 
Sunday. 

Cold, ice and snow delayed funer
als in Chattanooga . Families 
couldn't reach the Lane Funeral 
Home, graves could not be dug, sup· 
pliers were unable to deliver vaults 
and it was too cold for graveside ser
vices. 

"We have worked with the fami
lies and they have worked with us, n 

said the funeral home's David Cum
mings . Everyone "has been real 
understanding." 

o 
DiMENSiONS 

Aerohic, Fitne •• & Well ne •• Center ;.a,..;;; 

Semester Special 
$90 Aerobics or Fitness 
$120 Combination 

111 E. Washington St. Downtown 
354-2252 

• Circuit Equipment • Free-weights 
• Plate-loaded Machines • Treadmills 

• Stalrmasters • Stationary Bikes 
• Rowing Machines • Certified Personal Trainers 

• Massage Therapist· Tanning· Sports Drtnks and 
Supplements • Weight Management 

~ 

PRING IR AKI,--'" 
Ski Snowy Range ~ ~ 

Ski and R.ecreation. 
5 lifts 

)~ 
~~4£ 24 trails 

R~ade snowboard parte 

• learn to ski packages 

learn to board packages 

• Guided snowmobile tours 

• Mordable rentals 

'3'2 mites wesl of 1-80 on Hwy. 130 

Call 1-800-GO-2~NOW 

"I did not commit these crimes. And it took all of my li fe 
savings, virtually, to prove that, and it shouldn't be that 
way II 

O.J. Simpson 

"He's digging himself into a spe
cific position, particularly in the 
domestic violence situation," Pugs
ley said. "There's too much evi
dence indicating this was a 
spousal batterer." 

The show had solicited the 
interview, but producers said they 
didn't know Simpson was going to 
call until he actually did. 

Simpson was cut off several 
times for commercial breaks, and 
each time he returned to answer 
more questions from lawyer hosts 
Roger Cossack and Greta Van Sus
teren, as well as other lawyers in 
the studio, including a former fed
eral prosecutor. 

Simpson has granted one other 

long interview - with Black 
Entertainment Television - but 
at that time refused to discuss the 
facts of the case. 

It was unknown whether Simp
son had a lawyer at his side as he 
spoke. However, he never cut off 
his remarks to confer with anyone, 
and his lead attorneys in the 
wrongful-death laws uit were 
involved in a deposit ion at t he 
time of the interview. 

Key details of Simpson's deposi
tion testimony leaked out to the 
news media last week. During the 
CNN interview, Simpson repeat
edly disputed Buggestions his tes
timony hurt h im. 

During the interview, he assert-

ed that his ex-wife concocted alle· 
gations of domestic abuse to get 
out of a prenuptial agreement. He 
said the only time he inj ured her 
was in 1989. All the photos of a 
bruised Brown Simpson were from 
that fight, he said. 

The figh t was "my attempt to 
get her out of my bedroom, which 
I was totally wrong for. I take full 
responsibility," he said. "Nicole 
and I went on with our lives." 

Sim p son sugges t e d Brown 
Simpson may have been put up to 
writ ing t he allegation s in her 
diary by her divorce lawyers and 
her therapist. 

"Nicol e has never pu blicly to 
any public official, including dur
ing our divorce, (said) that O.J. 
ever beat me at any other time," 
Simpson said. 

Allegations of domestic violence 
are expected to be a major part of 
the civil trial, which is set to begin 
April 2. 

Show them ~u love (or like) 
r~ /'J them with III 

,/" , 
~/ 

On Wednesday, Feb, 14 The Daily Iowan will publish a special Valentine's 
Edition, You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful ffiffiSage: just pick out a 
design (indicated by number*), enclose your ffie§age, a photo if you wish, and 
payment for the ad(s); then mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office 
by ~, Feb. 12 at 5:00 PMI 

Design #1 
45 oords maximum 
$14 

Design #2 
30 words ~~,,;~ 

$14 

Design #5 
(With Photo) 
30 oords maximum 
$25 

DesIgn #6 
(No Photo) 
25 words max. 
$20 

• 

Design #3 
30 oords maximum 
$10 

Design #4 
30 words max. 
$10 

Design #7 
30 words max. 
$14 

DesIgn #8 
30 words maximum 
$14 

: .... 
• 

• Additional design 88lectionl available at our office. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

• • • • 
• • • • • • 
: The Daily Iowan Classified Dept., 
• Room 111 Communications Center, • 

Phone: 335·5784 or 335·5785 
FAX: 335·6297 

• • • • • • Deadline Is 5:00 P.M., Fri., Feb. 121 

Hem. • 
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NATION & WORLD 

Three teens convicted for 
brutal 1994 assault 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Three 
young men were convicted of 
murder and a fourth was found 
guilty of voluntary manslaughter 
Monday in the slaying of a teen· 
ager who was beaten with baseball 
bats on the steps of his church . . 

Two other teen-agers were con
victed of conspiracy in the attack 
on 16·year-old Eddie Polec. 

Polec, who was from Philadel· 
phia's Fox Chase section, was 
attacked by teen-agers from a rival 
high school in 1994 to avenge 
insults and get even for a reported 
assault on a girl from their subur
ban community of Abington . 

The girl later acknowledged she 
was never assaulted. 

The ferocity of the attack 
stunned residents of both neigh
borhoods and exposed problems 
with Philadelphia's police dispatch 
system. Seven 911 operators were 
disciplined after transcripts showed 
that some of them grew impatient 
and didn't send police until about 
40 minutes after the first of many 

I' calls. 

Parents sobbed as the jury con· 
victed three of the defendants -
Nick Pinero, 18; Anthony Rienzi, 
18; and Thomas Crook, 19 - of 
third·degree murder, rather than 
first-degree murder, as prosecutors 
had sought. 

According to witnesses, all three 
wielded the bats that left Polec 
lylny, on the steps of St. Cedlia's 

I. Church in Philadelphia, bleeding 
from seven skull fractures. 

The' jury convicted Dewan 
Alexander, 18, of voluntary 
manslaughter. Witnesses said he 
kicked Polec. 

No cameras allowed in 
courtroom of Polly Klaas 
murder trial 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - No 
cameras will be allowed in the 

" courtroom to record the trial of the 
man accused in the kidnapping 
and slaying of 12-year·old Polly 
Klaas, a judge ruled today. 

, t 

The ruling from Santa Clara 
County Superior Court Judge 
Thomas Hastings came despite 
promises from media attorneys 
that there would be no repeats of 
the furor surrounding the murder 
trial of 0 .). Simpson. 

"The ci rcus-like atmosphere .. . 
we saw in Los Angeles will not 
occur in this particular case," said 
Edward Davis, representing several 
media interests. 

The judge did say he would 
consider allowing cameras to take 
background shots when no jurors 
or witnesses were present, and 
might also allow them in for por
tions of closing arguments and pos
sibly the verdict. 

Richa rd Allen Davis, 41, is 
, • charged with kidnapping Klaas 

during a slumber party on Oct. 1, 
1993, strangling her and dumping 
her body beside a highway. 

Prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty. 

Illinois court orders teen to 
obey parents 

CHICAGO (AP) - She gets 
I straight As and swims like a cham-

r
' pion, but Galatea Kapsimalis is a 

lot like other teen-agers when it 
comes to being told what to do. 

Not even the threat of jail has 
persuaded the 15-year.old to visit 
the father she says deserted her 
family in a bitter divorce battle . 

The threat came from the same 
court that in July ordered a 12-
year·old girl jailed for refusing to 
visit her father. That gi rI was 
released a day later pending the 

• outcome of an appeal that could 
determine how far Illinois judges 
may go in trying to resolve visita
tion disputes. 

The two cases have caught the 
attention of family law experts 
nationwide. 

"Ordering children to obey their 
parents .. . is, except in rare cir
cumstances, no business of the 
court," said Benjamin Wolf of the 
American Civil Uberties Union of 
illinOis, which filed a friend·of-the
court brief in the appellate case 
and is watching the Kapsimalis dis
pute. He called the judges' deci
sions in both cases "an intrusion of 
the privacy of the family." 

Pope brings 
peace to 
war ... weary 
Guatemala 
Victor Simpson 
Associated Press 

GUATEMALA CITY - Pope 
John Paul II arrived here Monday 
on his first visit to Central America 
in 13 years, joyfully welcomed by 
Guatemalans hopeful his mission 
may help ease poverty and end a 
lingering civil war. 

"True peace beckons,· said the 
pontiff, who called himself a · pil
grim of hope" for a nation eagerly 
awaiting the end of a "history of 
war and violence." 

Escorted by two Guatemalan 
fighter jets, the pontiIT's airplane 
circled the blue skies above 
Guatemala City and landed at 4:25 
p.m. (5:25 p.m. EST) at the interna
tional airport. 

The pontiff emerged smiling from 
the green·and·white Alita Ii a jet 
after the 13 112-hour fli ght, his 
white vestments tousled by a blus· 
tery wind . He walked slowly to the 
tarmac where President Alvaro 
Arzu and his wife , Patricia, were 
waiting. 

A military honor guard stood at 
stiff attention in red-and-gray uni
forms as the pope sa luted the 
crowd of dignitaries and church 
leaders. An Indian girl in native 
dress and a boy in blue jeans greet
ed him. The pope kissed each on 
the forehead. 

Arzu, elected Jan. 7 as the fourth 
civilian leader since military rule 
ended in 1985, greeted the pope 
amid a crush of journalists. The 
two walked side by side to a plat
form beneath a blue awning, where 
the pontiff was greeted by local 
church leaders and feted by mili
tary music, trumpets blowing. 

The military band played 
Guatemala's national anthem and 
honor guards marched with the 
Guatemalan and Vatican flags . 
Hundreds of dignitaries sang along. 

In a welcome speech, Arzu said 
he hoped the pope 's visit would 

SECURI1Y TIGHTENED 

Potential jurors 
interviewed in 
abortion clinic 
shootings 
Michael Tighe 
Associated Press 

DEDHAM, Mass. - State troop· 
ers, bomb squad technicians and 
metal detectors greeted potential 
jurors Monday as John Salvi III 
went on trial for the shooting 
deaths of two receptionists at abor· 
tion clinics. 

Salvi, 23, entered the courthouse 
wearing leg irons, handcuffs and, 
as usual, a blue blazer a bit small 
for him. He showed no emotion in 
the courtroom and did not acknowl
edge his father or crying mother, 

, who reached out her hand and soft
ly called her only child's name. 

Salvi used previous court 
appearances to espouse bizarre 
views, such as his theory of a con
spiracy against Catholics. But he 
has not addressed the abortion 
issue since his arrest, and it was 
evident only on signs carried by a 
couple of protesters outside. 

Salvi's attorney asked that his 
client be allowed to read a state
ment, but the request was denied. 
The statement was entered as evi· 
dence but not made public. 

Salvi is charged with two counts 
of first·degree murder and five 
counts of assault with intent to 
murder. His attorneys do not dis· 
pute his involvement in the shoot· 
ings and plan an insanity defense. 
Salvi has said he wants the death 
penalty if convicted, but Massachu· 
setts does not have capital punish· 
ment and he faces a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment with· 
out parole. 

The potential jurors spent most 
of the day filling out question· 
naires. Then Superior Court Judge 
Barbara Dortch·Okara began inter
viewing them in her chambers to 
get their views on abortion, mental 
illness and insanity. 

·This will be a very lengthy 
process for you," Dortch-Okara told 
a standing· room-only courtroom of 
142 possible jurors. Jury selection 
is expected to go on for several 
days, and the trial could last six 
weeks, court officials have said. 

The Superior Court, where Sacco 
and Vanzetti were sentenced to 
death in 1921, was saturated with 
security. But only two protesters 
appeared, with signs saying ·Exe· 
cute Murderers Abortionists & 
Accessories" and "Salvi Saved 
Lives." 

Nation & World 

Carlos Lopez/Associated Press 

People work at laying down a decorative "carpet" made of colored 
sawdust in Guatemala City on Monday in preparation for the 
arrival of Pope John Paul II. "You are Peter ... " read the words on 
the "carpet" which is being laid out by thousands of Guatemalans 
from the airport to the city's central plaza. 

help in spurring an end to the 35-
year civil war, the last and longest 
in Central America. 

·May we be inspired by your 
presence in soon achieving lasting 
peace,· said Arzu. His welcoming 
speech referred to a people weary of 
war and fraternal fighting. 

Pope John Paul II declared he 
saw great hope for ending the war 
that has lasted more than three 
decades. After his speech, the pope 
left to take part in a parade across 
Guatemala City. 

Guatemalans laid a giant wel
come mat of rose petals and colored 
wood shavings for miles through 
the capital to welcome the pontiff, 
who last visited in March 1983 
when the nation was under mili
tary dictatorship. 

"Welcome, Pilgrim of Peace'" 
read posters strung on lampposts 
for miles. 

Many hope the pope's presence 
will help revive sluggish peace 
talks. Guatemala's leftist rebels 
announced a cease·fire, the third 
since November, in honor of the 
pope's visit. 

"The pope's visit is a message of 
peace. All of us in Guatemala 
des ire peace,· said Ana Maria 
Saenz de Davila, 49, a mother of 
four who joined hundreds of others 
decorating the parade route. 

Rising at dawn, the volunteers 
adorned the cathedral gates with 
palm fronds and strung garlands of 

red, pink and white flowers on an 
outdoor altar built for a Mass to be 
held today. 

The mood was festive, despite 
the fact that at least 4,000 police 
and security forces were on height
ened alert following an attack Sun
day on Arzu. 

Authorities said Arzu and his 
wife were riding horses on a rural 
road when a man tried to ram his 
pickup truck into the president. He 
knocked a bodyguard off a horse 
and struck two security vehicles 
before troops shot and killed him. A 
motive for the attack was not giv
en. 

"We hope this was nothing more 
than an isolated incident," Interior 
Minister Rodolfo Mendoza said. 
Officials gave no sign of any 
changes in the papal visit as result 
of the attack. 

3 Red Roses in Bud Vase 
w/Baby's Breath 

$15~Qdcs 
delivery 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins any time you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education Requirements. 

Phone or stop by today to receive a 1995-96 
GCS course catalog. Or visit our Web pages, view 
a list of GCS courses, and request a catalog at: 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-ccp 

Guided Correspondence Study 
Division of Continuing Educ.tlon 

C.nt.r for Cradlt Progr.ms 
Tha Unlvarslty of low. 

118 Intarn.tlon.1 C.ntar 
3191335-2575·1·800·272·8430 

....... n· c,edlt."rog,.m.r6ulow ••• du 

Inmates' escape on bedsheet 
rope foiled by fellow prisoner 
Janine Juniga 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Three killers had 
cut through a foot.·thick jailhouse 
wall and were climbing down a 
rope made from braided bed
sheets . Then a fellow inmate -
possibly angry about being left 
behind - slit their rope with a 
razor blade and they tumbled to 
the ground. 

"One was so injured he 
couldn't stand up. We 
think they could have 
eaSily frozen to death 
within minutes if she 
hadn't seen them." 

Jim Ewell, sheriff's 
spokesperson 

One convict suffered broken ver
tebrae and was hospitalized. The 
others were treated for rope burns 
or cuts and returned to the Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center. 

"We found the razor blade near 
where they anchored the bed
sheet. I t was a clean cut," sheriIT's 
spokesperson Jim Ewell said . 
Inmates are allowed to have the 
blades to shave. 

ered huddling in a courtyard Sun
day night by a woman arriving at :. 
the jail to post bail for a prisoner. 
The temperature was in the 208. 

The men were wearing white 
jail coveralls and were yelling for 
help. 

Investigators speculated that 
other prisoners were angry about 
not being included in Sunday's 
breakout or thought they would be 
blamed if the escape succeeded. 

· One was so injured he couldn't 
stand up . We think they cou ld • 
have easily frozen to death within . 
minutes if she hadn't seen them," • 
Ewell said. • 

" 

Investigators questioned 
inmates and guards Monday for 
clues to who cut the neatly braid
ed sheets and why. Four other 
inmates shared the convicts' cell· 
block on the fifth floor. 

They were trapped in the court
yard by 15-foot walls topped with : 
razor wire that had been added in . 
the past three months at jails all 
over Dallas County. It was the . 
first escape attempt since the jail • 
opened in 1983. 

One prisoner was near the top 
of the rope, one at the middle and 
one near the bottom, Ewell said. 
He said it was a miracle that the 
two inmates highest on the rope 
survived. 

The injured men, Russell 
Nicbols , Ralph Hernandez and 
Michael Contreras, were discov· 

All three men bad recently been .• 
transferred from New Mexico and . 
had made no previous escape 
attempts. 

Nichols, 33, was the most seri
ously hurt. He and Hernandez, 31 , 
and Contreras, 29, were all serv
ing life sentences for unrelated 
murders. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 

Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

fFiI Planned Parenthoocf 
1I:::tI of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
: .................................... , . 
: . ~AO Happy Halitosis Week: . 
: ~ iii • Free Onion : . 
• & Garlic .. . 
• All Week Long • . • Pi . , • zza$ • • • 
: 35·GUMBY HOURS: : .: 
• 11AM2:30AM . : 
·a DAI1V 

• • Icl-~ !:I:f£l &0.:.' 
• 702 S. Gilbert St., Open till 3 AM : 
: Ker-oi18dy Plaza FRI. & SAT. • ~ · .', 
: 1 Pizza· 2 Pizzas- : . 
: 3 Toppings 2 Toppings : ._ 
• Medum $6.53 2 Med. $9.25 • . 
: large $7.25 2 Large $t0.99 : .:. 
: X-Large .05 2XL $11.98 : ::: • • •• • · .. -, 
• Large 16" Our Giant ' . ' -: 
: Pizza 20'1 Pizza : : 
• 2 toppings 1 Item . - , 

: $699 $8· 99 =H1 · .. -. 
• • I · . ' : Large 1-ltem PiZZ. a Medium : : 
• ,Monoay & Wednesday 1-Topping Pizza • . : · $499 & Soda • . -. · .,- , · . """- $599 .-: . : . l~':Yo" : ::; 
• . j. ::: · . , , ....................................... :: 

OTHER ACTIVITIES WHICH ARE FRE.E 
AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC 

Music by African and Asian composers: concert 
with commenl.ary 
110e Universiry of 10"'. I "remarional Cenrer Lounge 
TU<sday, February 6, 3;30 pm, ~rprion follow •. 
Supponed by rhe Center for Inttrnacional 
and Compancive S.udies (CICS) 

Music by African composers; 
~oncert with commentary 
I;'rrsp<Criv< Strin 
The UniveBiry of 10WI Museum of An 
Wednrsday, February 7, 12;30 pm 
Supponed in part by M.e. Ginsberg 

Concert 
Herrick Ch.pol. Grin""U CoIJege 
W edn..day. February 7, 8 pm 
Foe informar ion call ~ 1 ~/269·3064 

Gh." 0,.,. .. : an open rehearsal. 
sr,..ssing the intrg .. rion of the millie 
and .it ... 1 aspeets of work 
H. ncher Audicorium. Thunday. Frbruary 8. 7 pm 

THE KtONOS QUAlm lE$IOfNCY 
IS fUNDED IV GENEW MIllS fOUNOATION. 
THE NATlOtW ENDOWMENT FOtI THE AIlS, .. __ _ 
ANO CHAMan MUSIC AMEllCA'S Co' 
PlE$I'NTU.cOMMUNITY RESIDENCY PIOGlAM. 
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Vie • Olnts Quotable '1/1 ever entered politics, I would never win a vote. Well, maybe in Iowa I would, 
but I've kicked too many butts across the nation to w{n any national election. " 

, .. 

Temp loyalty 
• Temp work has become an accepted part of corpo
rate America, but businesses still expect the same loy
alty that full-time workers once enjoyed. 

Here's an unpleasant thought: What if the world we live in 
became a corporate-run state where citizens are useful only as 
working livestock? You can stop thinking about it; I've seen it. 

We call it Temp World. 
A few years ago, in one of my temp positions - one in which I was on 

the staff of building and grounds maintenance at an educational testing 
company which will remain nameless - I helped build stalls for the 
purpose of data entry, or data processing, or something that involved 
repetitive, mindless labor. The similarity of these "work stations" to 
veal pens comes too easily to mind. 

But temping is one of the unfortunate necessities we face living in a 
college town. It builds into us a sense of impermanence, of temporary 
usefulness, and invariably, we're lorded over by control freaks. They 
continue to expect the same COmpany loyalty from temps that belongs to 
past generations. In that time, workers could expect reciprocal loyalty 
from the companies that employed them . This no longer the case, if it 
ever was. 

Sure, there are problems in the changing nature of industry as we 
move more into a service-based economy. But downsizing is the reac
tionary response favored by corporations looking more at the bottom 
lin~ than at creating permanent job opportunities. So the American 
worker, who has daily concerns other than what the length and beam of 
thei~ next yacht should be, is forced to adopt the same type of cutthroat, 
looking-out-for-number-one attitude that dictates U.S. corporations. As 
a result, the traditional, hierarchical climb up the corporate ladder has 
been replaced by the horizontal shift from one work situation to a 
slightly better one. 

In Iowa City, the same work ethic plays out on a smaller stage where 
the stakes aren't nearly as high. We try to get the most out of a job, 
while trying to put in the least amount of effort. This isn't because any 
of us has a bad work ethic; we just can't take the ephemeral jobs this 
town usually offers very seriously. Time controls are more constrictive 
than constructive since work rhythms vary from job to job (and many of 
us often have more than one), and none of us can put forth our best 
effort according to the industrial revolution's construction of work as a 9 
to 5 activity. We also react to stifling work situations with cynicism and 
humor, often combining the two, and often in the spirit of peon solidari
ty against management. But how else can you expect someone to react 
when it's obvious the company regards that person as a disposable com· 
modity? 

Until things change - which they won't - until economic uncertain· 
ty is a thing of the past (good luck), all we have is self-reliance and atti
tude to help us survive in Temp World. In fact , don't even pretend that 
the work climate will change in this country. Start to develop your sur
vival strategies now. Hone them to a fine, bitter edge. Be protean and 
forget about financial security. Corporate America is out to screw you. 
Make them regret trying. 

John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 

"i"'i'_ DI's a deal, former UI 
student says 

To tne Editor: 
An annual rate o( $10.78 (or The 

Daily Iowan? lohn Robert Gardner in 
ni~ Feb. 1 letter purports that this is in 
some way unreasonable, but wnat can 
you buy tnese days for $10.781 Not a 
dent meal. Not a CD, a textbook or 
Mo tickets and popcorn at the movies. 
Not even 10 copies o( tne Sunday 
Washington Post. 

"I attended the UI for six yearo, and 
during that time, nothing did a better 
jOO of informing me of the opportuni
ties I nad on campus tnan tne 01. On 
a~y given day, you can find out more 
aqout movies, plays, concerts, special 
I~ures, parties, student groups, cultur
aklnd sporting information for so little, 
not to mention the invaluable experi
eOce it gives aspiring journalists. And 
IlQw, even tnougn I live in Washington, 
D:c., I can sti ll read tne 01 each and 
~ry day on tne World Wide Web. 
Not bad for $10.78 a year, huh? As far 
as I'm concerned, it 's a smart invest
ment, and one that I was happy to 
fl}ake . Keep up the great work, 01. 

Christopher ROS(!book 
Arlington, Va. 

.. 
Egitor's note: The student fee for The 
Iflily Iowan for fiscal year 1995-96 is 
$4.89 per student per semester and $1 
per student for the summer session, 
wl1ich is equivalent to our trucking and 
circulation costs. 

Sexism and 
Pornography aren't 
.related 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in regard to Stephanie 

Wilbur's column, "Male strippers don 't 
furtner feminism," in the Jan. 30 issue 
of the 01. 

Wilbur inspired several thoughts (or 
me. 

In my opinion, sexism and pornog
raphy really aren't as affiliated as we 
like to think. Millions of people read or 

watch pornography and not all of them 
are sexists_ After all, sexism is a prejudi
cial belie( system, while pornography is 
for sexual arousal. I am sorry if Wilbur 
is (eeling discriminated against, but I 
re(use to take on tne belief that dis
crimination is due to the fact that there 
are more men or women willing to 
take off tneir clothes for money. 

The bottom line is that as women 
gain more "rights," more of them will 
let loose. We will see tnat men are not 
the only people who enjoy watching 
others take off their clothes. I know 
many women who are "wilder" than 
some men I know; the only difference 
is tnat traditionally, it nas always been 
more acceptable (or the men to let 
loose. 

As (or male-club managers who 
"use" male strippers to fill their clubs 
witn women, so what? Tnat's business. 
I am sure tnere are women owners o( 
clubs who would be willing to do the 
exact same tning. 

The part of Wilbur's article I found 
the most offensive was the last tnree 
paragraphs, which told tne story of a 
woman who was gang-raped in the 
basement of a male-stripper club in 
long Island. What Wilbur is saying is 
that if this woman nad not been in a 
"male-stripper" club, she would not 
have been raped. How absurd! 

Has Wilbur forgotten about the hun
dreds of women who are raped every 
week? Those women wno are doing 
sucn tnings as walking home, or going 
on a date, or even going out to a non
male-stripper bar. If we are to follow 
Wilbur's assumption, tnen a woman 
wno is walking nome and gets raped 
made tne mistake of walking home 
because, after all, i( sne nadn 't walked 
home, she would not nave gotten 
raped. 

Tne bottom line here is tnat Wilbur 
nas a personal opinion and instead o( 
doing good researcn in order to see if 
sne could back up tnat opinion, sne 
stretched a few facts past their limits 
and into absurdity. I suggest. in the 
future, Wilbur do more researcn 
before snowing off ner ignorance. 

Pete Diebel 
UI marketing major 

- LETIERS POLICY l etters to tne editor must he signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the rignt to edit for lengtn and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of tne signed autnors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The. 
Daily Iowan. Tne 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions snould be typed 
and Signed, and sh?uld not exceed 750 words in lengtn. A brief biography 
snould accompany all submissions. 
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Iowa wrestling coach Dan Cable in his introduction of Sen. Phil Gramm at the Sigma Phi EpSilon house Monday. . .. 

Altruism prevails in the cold · 
"Unfortunately, (anti-government) rhetoric 

ignores what has historically been most valu
able about our skepticism toward government 
- the emphasis it places on personal responsi
bility from all citizens; Hillary Rodham Clinton 
writes in her book, "It Takes a Village." 

Ignore for a moment who this message comes 
from . Forget Whitewater and Travelgate. Disre
gard the impending election and the political 
leverage the book has in it. 

Concentrate instead on the message. 
OK. Now a story_ Yes, it's another "Winter of 

'96" story, but stick with me and you may get 
something out of it. 

Saturday night brought record cold tempera
tures, 40 degrees below zero in Iowa City. 1 was 
lucky to be driving that night - my car started 
right up with only slight bronchial wheezing. 
No frozen emphysema disease was going to 
affiict my automobile. 

I was driving by the Vine around midnight 
when I saw a guy walking, his head buried deep 
within the collar of his coat - trying to save his 
ears. 

1 thought to myself, "What an idiot!" 
Then I remembered a conversation I had a 

few hours before. My friends and I decided if we 
were unfortunate enough to have to walk home 
from somewhere for any reason on a night like 
Saturday night, we would go against every rule 
our mothers taught us and readily accept a ride 
from a stranger. 

I thought, wow, what if this guy was me? 
But I hesitated. What if he was some kind of 

murderer? I saw the headlines - "Frozen tun
dra slasher claims third victim" - and my 
mother telling a reporter as she choked down 
the grief, "I always told her to be careful but 
she NEVER LISTENED!" 

Stephanie 
Wilbur 

Then I thought, wow, what ifthis guy was my 
mother? 

So I slowed, rolled down my window, and 
said, "Hey, man, do you want a ride?" 

I balf expected him to look at me like I was 
some kind of Frozen Tundra Slasher, and say, 
"No way, you crazy loon!" 

I was wrong. 
His face warmed up like a chestnut fire. 
"Thank you, thank you, thank you!" The 

words came out in sharp staccatos, like icicles 
breaking. He climbed into my car and curled up 
into a fetal position, rocking back and forth. 
This guy was cold. 

He only had a few blocks to go, but it would 
have been another 15 minutes of exposure to 
the bitterness. We talked about (what else?) the 
weather, and the fact that he lives quite near to 
me and once fed my cat a can of tuna. I thanked 
him for his kindness. Then he thanked me for 
mine, shook my hand and left my car for the 
warmth of his apartment. 

I pulled out of his parking lot with full inten
tions of driving home. Instead, I turned onto 
Clinton Street. Picking up this guy by the Vine 
had done something weird to me. Letting him 
get into my car without asking anything in 
return and having him accept the ride with 

complete gratitude made me feel, well, wonder
ful. 

So 1 picked up some more people. I picked up 
two guys on Burlington Street and drove them a 
few blocks. They couldn't believe it. I drove some 
drunk freshmen from the Lindquist Center to · . 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, the girl without a hat 
or gloves . I picked up three guys and when I 
pulled into their driveway, one of them grabbed .. 
my hand, looked me deep in the eyes, and said 
sincerely, "Thank you. You are an angel." For 
the first time in weeks, I got chills that felt good. 

I picked up a woman and drove her about 
eight blocks, the Iowa winter equivalent of the 
girth of Texas. She was hesitant - she might 
have been thinking about her mother - but she 
got in anyway. I picked up a guy with no gloves 
and drove him more than 12 blocks, the Iowa 
winter equivalent of the girth of Asia. I won
dered how long it would have taken him to 
reach his destination on foot. 

That night, I picked up more than 15 people 
in an hour, drove about 20 blocks. I never felt 
unsafe. 1 kept thinking any concealed metal 
weapon a strange passenger might have would 
be frozen to their skin anyway. 

I can't say I know a whole lot about political 
philosophy or the many incriminating sheets of 
paper on Hillary's desk. I do know that if I were 
walking in Saturday night's weather, I would 
have accepted a ride in a nanosecond. I know 
that just because I was fortunate enough to have 
a running car doesn't make me any better than 
the people I picked up. I know that it wasn't my 
"responsibility" to help these people, but I liked 
it anyway. I know that once you try it, charity 
loses its stigma and fear, and becomes addictive. 

Stephanie Wilbur's column appears Tuesdays on 
the ViewpOints Page. 

Winter mushing for the dogs 
This is the second part of a two-part series 

titled "Recreational Winter Sports That You 
Can Do Sitting Down." Last week, in part one, I 
discussed snowmobiling, with my key finding 
being that you should not go snowmobiling with 
adolescent boys unless your recreational goal is 
total cardiac arrest. Today, I'll discuss a sport 
that is more relaxing, as well as far more fra
grant: dog-sled riding. 

A dog sled is - follow me carefully here - a 
sled pulled by dogs. And if you think dogs are 
not strong enough to pull a sled, then you have 
never walked a dog on a leash when a squirrel 
ran past. Even a small dog in this situation will 
generate one of the most powerful forces known 
to modern science. In some squirrel-infested 
areas, it is not at all unusual to see a frantically 
barking dog racing down the street, wearing a 
leash that is attached to a bouncing arm. 

Historians believe the dog sled was invented 
thousands of years ago when an Alaskan Eski
mo attached a pair of crude runners to a frame, 
hitched this contrivance to a pack of dogs, 
climbed aboard and wound up in Brazil. This 
taught the remaining Eskimos that if they were 
going to build another of these things, it should 
definitely have brakes. Today, dog sleds are 
mainly used in races, the most famous one 
being the Alaskan Iditarod, in which competi
tors race from Anchorage to Nome, with the 
winner getting a cash prize of $50,000, which 
just about covers the winner's ChapStick 
expenses. 

I took a far more modest dog-sled ride , up 
and down a smallish mountain near Hailey, 
Idaho, on a sled operated by Sun Valley Sled 
Dog Adventures. This is small company started 
by a very nice young guy named Brian Camilli, 

Dave 
Barry 

who plans to win the Iditarod some day, and 
who bought his first sled dogs five yea rs ago 
with what was going to be his college tuition. 
("My parents still aren't sure how they feel 
about it," he says.) He now owns 27 dogs, 
which, as you can imagine, makes it somewhat 
tricky for him to obtain rental housing. 

I was part of a two-sled party, which required 
18 dogs. These dogs were RARlN' to go. We pas
sengers climbed into the sleds, and Brian and 
his partner, Jeremy, stood on the runners 
behind. The sleds were tied firmly to the front 
bumper of a truck, but the dogs were pulling so 
hard that I swear I felt the truck move; I had 
this vision of us disappearing over the top of the 
mountain - dogs, followed by sleds, followed by 
truck, all headed for the Arctic Circle, never to 
be heard from again. 

QUickly, Brian and Jeremy untied the sleds 
and WHOOAAAA we were off, whipping up the 
trail at a very brisk pace , the dogs insanely 
happy, Brian and Jeremy shouting traditional 
dog-team commands (my favorite traditional 
command, shouted by Brian, was: "BE NICE!"). 

These guys know their dogs; they watch them 
carefully and talk to them individually. Every 
dog runs a little differently and has a different 

READERS SAY: Would you ever pick up a hitchhiker? 
'Yes, especially now wnen it's 
cold and everyone needs a 
ride. Iowa City is safe." 
Zamri Abdul karim 
UI senior 

"Not if I were alone, because I'm 
afraid to. Tnere was a time when 
I would, thougn." 
Nancy Cogan 
UIHC chaplain and 
Iowa City resident 

personality. For example, on my sled 's team,. 
Sprocket was a good, hard worker, a steady 
puller with a real nice gait. Brian hardly had to 
tell him anything, but he had to keep talking to 
Suzy, who was definitely not pulling her share 
of the load. She was more waddling than trot
ting. Brian would shout, "SUZY," and she 'd 
start trotting for a while, but as soon as she 
thought he wasn't looking, she'd go back to 
waddling. You could just tell that if Suzy 
worked for a large corporation, she'd spend 
most of her day making personal phone calls. 

But most of the dogs were off to the races. In 
fact, the hard part is getting them to stop. Bri
an told us one of the cardinal rules of this sport 
is that you never, ever get off and walk behind 
the sled. 

"They'Uleave you behind ," he said. 

We trotted briskly up to the top of the moun
tain, then Jeremy and Brian turned the sleds 
around in a maneuver that had aU the smooth 
precision of a prison riot, as the two teams of 
dogs suddenly decided this would be a good 
time for all 18 of them to sniff each other's pri- • 
vate regions. But they got straightened out, and : 
we roared back down the hill; even Suzy was in • 
overdrive. The sun was shining, the valley was 
spread out below us, the wind (not to mention 
the occasional sniff of dog pool was shipping 
past our faces. It was a wonderful moment, and 
I felt as though I never wanted to get off the 
sled, even if there had been some way to stop it. 
I'll wri te when we reach Brazil. 

Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Miami 
Herald. His columns are distributed through Tribune 
Media Services Inc. 

"No, probably not. It's unsafe. 
There are a lot of scary people 
out tnere. I wouldn't want tnem 
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CLINTON .. WHITEWATER 
Continued from Page lA 

chainnan of the Senate Whitewa
ter Committee_ 

JU8t last month, Hillary Rod
bam Clinton became the first pres
idential spouse to be subpoenaed 
to testify before a federal grand 
jury. 

The rlrst lady appeared before 
the Whitewater grand jury in 
Washington to answer questions 
about billing documents from her 
former Little Rock law firm that 
showed up in the White House two 
years after Whitewater prosecu
tors first subpoenaed them_ 

The records from Rose Law 
Firm showed how much the first 
lady worked on land transactions 
on behalf of Madison Guaranty 
Sav1ngs & Loan, which failed in 
1989 at a cost to taxpayers of $65 
million. Susan McDougal's ex-hus-

GRAMM 
Continued from Page lA 

band James ran the failed savings 
and loan_ 

If Clinton appears in person as 
Susan McDougal'S lawyer wants, 
he would be subject to cross-exam
ination by Starr, who was appoint
ed to investigate Clinton's land 
deal and campaign finances. Pros
ecutors would be allowed to intro
duce evidence or testimony to 
challenge the president's veracity. 

The appearance wou'd also 
afford Clinton an opportunity to 
confront under oath the single 
most serious allegation made 
against him - that he pressured 
Hale to make the improper feder
ally backed loan to Susan McDou
gal. 

Clinton has called the allega
tions "a bunch Qf bull" and said he 
doesn't ever recall talking to Hale 
about money. 

Clinton's testimony would not 
be without precedent. President 
Jefferson testified in writing in 
the trial of Aaron Burr. 

In modern times, President 
Ford testified by videotape in the 
1975 trial of Lynette "Squeaky" 
Fromme, who was convicted of 
trying to assassinate him, and 
President Carter testified by 
videotape in the criminal trial of 
financier Robert Vesco. 

Two former presidents, Richard 
Nixon and Ronald Reagan , also 
have testified in criminal trials -
Nixon in person in the Watergate 
coverup trial and Reagan by 
videotape in the Iran-Contra trial 
of John Poindexter. 

In asking for the subpoena, 
Susan McDougal's lawyers also 
cited a recent federal appeals 
court decision allowing Paula 

Corbin Jones' sexual harassment 
lawsuit against Clinton to pro
ceed. The 8th U.S . District Court 
of Appeals ruled a president could 
be sued for his unofficial acts. 

Jenniffer Horan, a lawyer for 
Susan McDougal, said the subpoe
na was still being prepared Mon
day afternoon. Horan said she 
would submit the subpoena to the 
clerk of the court for signing 'lUes
day. Once the subpoena is signed, 
the president would be served. 

The McDougals and Tucker 
were named in a 21-count indict
ment handed up last August, 
aUeging that transactions they 
made through McDougal's savings 
and loan and Hale's Capital Man
agement Services were designed 
to defraud federal regulators. 

Four of the counts against the 
McDougals relate specifically to 

campus instead of off-campus - is great.· 
Scott Mills, a campaign staff worker for 

Grsmm, said wb'en a candidate comes directly 
• into a college environment, it should show col

lege stUdents how much he cares about their 
needs_ 

"We started doing this in Ames - he made 
several stops, including a couple of fraternity 
houses; Mills said. "He has a particular inter
est in students' needs and what they're going 
through, and this is an effective way of showing 
it." 

"I feel very comfortable on college 
campuses_ I taught economics for 12 
years at Texas A&M, and I'd like you 
to send me to Washington so I can 
start teaching them." 

said. "I would definitely say this says a lot 
about the facets of Greek life. We are involved 
in politics; we are concerned." 

Dee Stewart, national youth coordinator for 
the Gramm campaign, said Gramm's experi
ence and ability to realistically reach young 
voters will make the difTerence in his campaign. 

GOP presidential candidate Phil Gramm "He has good interpersonal skills with college 
students,~ Stewart said. "He's got two college
age sons - he knows what their problems are 
and how to go about resolving them. 

Gramm said. "I taught economics for 12 years 
at 'iexas A&M, and I'd iike you to send me to 
Washington 80 I can start teaching them." 

After making continuous positive references 
to Iowa athletics and relating them to his own 
campaign, Gramm touched on why young vot

I ers should support him. 

For U1 senior Todd Berger, a member of Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, the candidate's presence sent 
this message: If any of the Republicans can 
relate to the youth of America, it's Gramm. 

"We're putting an emphasis on the youth 
vote," he said. "We've got a message that res
onates the youth vote. I think we'll turn out 
thousands of votes for Gramm on college cam
puses." "I feel very comfortable on college campuses,· "We're absolutely thrilled he's here,' Berger 

DOLE 
Continued from Page 1A 
member Josh Allsch. "Some of the 
guys wore their letters so he would 
know who we were." 

Dole's speech centered around 
two familiar themes : returning 

, power to the states by slashing the 
Washington bureaucracy and 
maintaining a balanced budget. 

When asked about the complexi
ty of the U.S. tax system, Dole said 
he was in favor of minimizing the 
Internal Revenue Service, and his 
colleague Jack Kemp was working 
on such a plan. 

Kemp's plan would give Ameri
cans the ability to understand tax 

' MCCLOSKEY 
Continued from Page lA 

"I expect the students at the UI 
to be the considerate people they 
have always been in my experi
ence; she said. 

McCloskey, 53, said last year she 
knew it was the right time to begin 
the process of becoming a woman. 

laws and fill out their own tax 
forms, Dole said. 

Dole also attacked his competi
tors - especially Steve Forbes -
for their failure to develop a farm 
bill, a priority issue for an agricul
tural state like Iowa, he said. 

UI College Republicans Presi
dent Bob Frick said Dole knows 
about leadership and has the quali
ties necessary to lead the United 
States into the 20th century. 

"I was very impressed," he said. 
"The crowd was extremely excited. 
"It was good to see him away from 
the cameras." 

Margaret McDonald, Johnson 
County chairperson for the Dole 

a blessed one, in marriage, child
hood and career." 

McCloskey and former wife 
Joanne McCloskey, a UI professor 
of nursing, were divorced last fall . 
Deirdre McCloskey said she hopes 
to repair her friend ship with 
Joanne McCloskey. 

"I think (she) started accepting I "I have always wanted to change 

• "1 have been stunned by how graciOUS and warm my 
women colleagues and students have been. It was my first 
lesson in female friendship - which, fellas, is something 
special. " 

UI Professor Deirdre MCCloskey, on her decision to 
have sex-reassignment surgery to become a woman 

gender; she said. "What I came to 
realize last year is that it was prac
tical, that I could responsibly do 

who I was in November," Deirdre 
McCloskey said_ "But it's been hard 
for her to adjust. I hope we can 
mend a friendship of one-third of a 
century_ We have a lot in common 
still - in some ways now, more." 

\ it." 
As a child, McCloskey said she 

was quiet and studious, but not 
lonely. A stutter, which plagued 
her throughout her life, has dimin
ished since she began living as a 
woman. 

McCloskey said she looks for
ward to fonning female friendships 
and has already felt her bonds with 
9ther women strengthening. 

"But I know many people with 
much worse childhoods, or lives , 
for that matter," she said_ "I've had 

"I have been stunned by how 
gracious and warm my women col
leagues and students have been: 
she said. "It was my first lesson in 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your HeIR 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a SoP.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two t-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm. Fri., Feb. 16, 1996 in 
Room 111 CC. Election March 4. 

"This is the first lime I've seen him since he announced 
(his candidacy) last spring_ The man just looked fantastic. 
No one would believe he is (72)." 

Margaret McDonald, Johnson County campaign 
chairperson for GOP front-runner Bob Dole 

campaign, said the crowd was 
enthusiastic and asked good ques
tions. 

"It was all we hoped it would be ," 
she said. "The student organization 
has been fantastic. The students 
are very dedicated to this man." 

Questions about Dole's health 

female friendship - which, fellas, 
is something special. 

"I know exactly what my mother 
means when she says that women 
have emotionally de eper lives. 

and his ability to handle the rigors 
of a presidential campaign are 
unfounded, McDonald said. 

"This is the rlrst time I've seen 
him since he announced (his candi
dacy) last spring. The man just 
looked fantastic. No one would 
believe he is (72).· 

They do ... (on) average. And cer
tain pressures of masculinity are 
relieved, such as the pressure to 
act like a jerk in groups in ord.er to 
establish who's top dog." 

You've Seen it, You've heard it 

1032 N _ Dubuque 

Come find out. 
Pike Spring Rush '96 begins 

Tuesday, Fcbnlary 6 at 7:30 pnl 
For more in/ormation, questions or rides 

call Bill 354-1602 or Todd 358-7558 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Charles Wendt, cello 

Program: 

Copland: Appalachian Spring: Suite 
Lalo: Cello Concerto in d minor 
Elgar: Variations on an Original Theme ("Enigma") 

Wednesday, 7 February, 1996 
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm 

Free admission, no tickets required 
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the $300,000 loan made to Susan 
McDougal in 1986 by Hale. 

CLINTON VISIT 
Continued from Page 1A 
though CBS is expected to broadcast 
the Iowa men's basketball game 
against Indiana Sunday at 12:05 
p.m. 

UI CoUege Republicans President 

• 

McDaniel said Clinton's testimo
ny could contradict Hale's asser
tions about the loan to Susan 
McDougal and possibly other 
assertions Hale might make at the 
trial . 

Last week, in asking for the 
subpoena, McDaniel said Susan 
McDougal 's "liberty is at stake. B 

On Monday, he praised Howard 's 
decision, calling it -a significant 
point that the constitutional 
rights of an individual are of criti
cal importance, even if it involves 
the president." 

Bob Frick said Clinton's visit is -
probably a result of the increased _ ' 
interest in Republican candidates 

Starr's office declined comment, 
saying it hadn't seen the order. 

due to the Iowa caucuses. 
MAny time you have an actual fig

ure come to campus, he's going to 
pick up support,· he said. '"l'he thing 
is how he handles himselr and how 
he handles the media." 

Frick said the official announce
ment may have been delayed 
because Clinton was 8ubpoenaed 
Monday to testify in a Whitewater 
trial next month. 

The McDougals were partners of 
President and Rodham Clinton in 
the Whitewater land development 
from 1979-92. 

MThe media smells blood - -: 
they're going in hard and heavy,' he : 
said. "In some ways, it hurts the 
presidency, which I don't like to see." 

Memorable 

'the Ddy ..... wants to know 
your most memorable - good 
or bad - spring break stories for 
an upcoming travel sedion. 

Send your stories (no more than 500 words, please) to the Ollll 201 N Communi
cations Center or fax them to 335~184 by Friday, Feb. 9. 
You may also e-mail them to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu or visit the Ol's web page at 
http://WWW.uif:NJa.edu/ - dlyiowan/springbreak/ 

The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and darity. 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

• Limit of 10 Students per Class 
o Free Extra Help 
o The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~~CETON 
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Call Today! 

800/865-7737 
Classes start February 17th! 

IlOEIeI/:ana hungers of African-American 
Qtlra01l'dilliltYvolce in the Black Arts 

/.dfJue)I~.OII a generation of writers. 

EES 
- I 

"In a voice as petfect1y eel as the-~ of Orpheus or the 
guitar of John Lee Hooker, Dumy p~i'IQ1t1\ts a joumey to the 
Underworld (downtown) and be ... " ~ 

February7-11, 14·181n Theatre A ~ 
CaJ133S-II60 or 1-800·HANCHER MIlor COlJ1Orate Sponsor 

Get in 
with 

your future! 
Choosing to become a 

Doctor of ChiroprdCtic 
is more than choosing a 

profession. It's choosing the 
path to your successful future by 
helping others maintain a 
healthy, happier way of life -
naturally. 

Cleveland College has been 

training Doctors of ChiroprdCtic 
since 1922, and there has never 
been a better time than now to 
join this growing profession. 

Take the first step tow.ud )Wr 

future as an independent health 
care ptdessionaI. Write tt a Ira: 
admissioos packet, or caD dI-free. 
Fmancial aid is available. 

CLEVELAND 
CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE 
Karwu City Campus 
64()1 RodtbUI Road • KImstu City, MO 64131-1181 

Cleveland Chiropractic College is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic 
Education and the North Central Association 01 Colleges and Schools. 

(800) 467-CCKC • (816) 333-8230 
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Buchanan seeks victory 
in 'forbidden caucuses' 
John King 
Associat d Press 

WINNFIELD, La. - Bidding for 
an upset in Louisiana's "forbidden 
caucuses," Pat Buchanan labeled 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm a support
er of higher taxes and racial quo
tas, Monday, as he tried to drum 
up interest in the first official vot
ing of the 1996 presidential race. 

Twenty-one delegates are at 
stake today in caucuses to be con
ducted at just 42 sites across the 
state, a process designed by 
Louisiana GOP officials who sup
port Gramm. That made Gramm 
the heavy favorite, with most oth
er GOP hopefuls boycotting the 
event in deference to Iowa's tradi
tional role as host of the lead off 
caucuses_ 

Without the participation of 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
publishing heir Steve Forbes and 
others, Louisiana GOP officials 
lost their hope of staging the first 
major nomination fight. Still, the 
event - dubbed the "forbidden 
caucuses" by Buchanan - is not 
without consequences. 

Whoever wins here will have the 
early, if perhaps fleeting, lead in a 
race for the nearly 1,000 delegates 
needed to win the GOP nomina
tion. 

There are giant stakes for 
Gramm in what has boiled down 
to a duel with Buchanan for con
servative bragging rights. Anti
abortion candidate Alan Keyes is 
also competing here, although he 
did not file complete delegate 
slates or come anywhere close to 
matching spending by Gramm and 
Buchanan. 

A year ago, Gramm won a straw 
poll of Louisiana GOP activists 
and suggested it proved he was 

the candidate most in touch with 
the party's grass roots. But he has 
stumbled since, lagging weIl 
behind in early polling despite 
heavy spending. 

Still, his campaign has billed 
Louisiana as a major springboard 
to Iowa and New Hampshire. As 
recently as a month ago, Gramm 
was predicting he would win all or 
most of the 21 delegates to be 
decided today. 

Buchanan's aggressive chal
lenge has the Gramm camp trying 
to lower expectations. 

Gramm, campaigning in Iowa, 
said that if he captures more than 
11 delegates, "that would be victo
ry." 

Buchanan's determined effort 
here is anchored on courting social 
conservatives with his opposition 
to abortion, illegal immigration 
and affirmative action . He also 
has appealed to anxious timber 
and textile workers by vowing to 
"put an end to these unfair trade 
deals that have sold out American 
workers." 

And, in what amounts to a one
on-one contest with Gramm, 
Buchanan has revived the pugna
cious style of his 1992 primary 
challenge to then-President Bush. 

A Buchanan television ad here 
cites five Gramm votes to raise 
taxes, part of an effort to call the 
Texan's conservative credentials 
into question. Buchanan spent 
Monday campaigning across the 
state, conducting radio interviews 
from his car phone along the way. 

Gramm has surrogates at work 
for him in the state and is return
ing to be on hand for the results 
tonight. Speaking from Iowa, he 
dismissed Buchanan as an isola
tionist whose policies "would turn 

lfiUliig.,hiU'k'W",,,ii,llpm,,. 

Campaign '96 

=--=--~~;cr;;i:d Press 
Republican presidential candidate Pat Buchanan reacts to his sup
porters gathered at a rally in DeRidder, La., Monday. Buchanan is 
campaigning throughout the state, a day before louisiana's first-in
nation presidential caucuses. Also pictured are Buchanan's wife, 
Shelly, center, and his brother, Jim. 

Texas and Iowa into dust bowls." 
Taking sharp aim at Gramm, 

Buchanan noted the Texas sena
tor's votes for two "strong pro
abortion" justices nominated to 
the Supreme Court by President 
Clinton. He also pilloried Gramm 
for supporting 1991 civil rights 
legislation that Buchanan labeled 
"a quota bill." 

Buchanan said he would 
appoint anti-abortion judges and 
vowed to reverse affirmative 
action. On the latter point , 
Buchanan basked in the endorse
ment of newly elected Gov. Mike 
Foster, who made opposition to 
affirmative action a central cam
paign theme. 

Gramm, for his part, says abor
tion should be legal only when a 
woman's life is in danger, and has 
promised to repeal all quotas, set
asides and hiring preferences in 
the executive branch if elected. 

As he campaigned, Buchanan 
found ignorance about the caucus
es as much an obstacle as 
Gramm's deep support among the 
party establishment. 

At a convenience store in Jones
boro, for example, phone company 
worker Stanley Parker stopped 
Buchanan to make a $5 contribu
tion. When Buchanan asked for 
his support today, Parker said he 
didn't think he could vote, sending 
Buchanan scurrying to his van for 
information on local polling 
places. 

Estimates on turnout ranges 
from 12,000 to perhaps 40,000, a 
major r eason for the uncertainty. 
Voters aren't casting ballots for 
the candidates, but voting for del
egates pledged to the White House 
contenders. Nine more Louisiana 
delegates will be awarded based 
on results of the state's March 
presidential primary. 

GOP candidates calIon wives to help campaign 
Paul Tolme 
Associated Press 

NEWPORT, N.H. - Married to 
the mob of GOP presidential hope
fuls, • full flat&.-of first ladies-in
'Yait~g is :iDa blizzards, bowl
i~g alleys. and campaign 
c'asseroles in a parallel race for 
the White House. 

Elizabeth Dole spreads the word 
of Bob wherever she can . At the 
Newport Opera House, she says 
her husband wants to clean up 
Hollywood, shrink the federal gov
ernment, get America back on 
track. This after a 12-hour day 
traveling New Hampshire and 
wending her way through a buffet 
line for a bit of ham, cole slaw and 
something-or-other au gratin. 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm's wife, 
Wendy, promises a Tuscon, Ariz., 
university crowd she wouldn't be 
an activist like Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. 

"I've told Phil, don't get this job 
and expect me to do it. Been there, 
done that, and I don't want to do it 
again," she said, noting she once 
served President Reagan as chair· 
person of the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission. 

Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar's wife, 
Char, holds rallies at New Hamp
shire bowling alleys, promising to 
"discuss her husband's candidacy 
with anyone brave enough to chal
lenge her bowling skills." 

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander's wife, Honey, is fea
tured in one of his recent ads: "I 
think that Lamar is very opti
mistic and I think that he brings 
that optimism to the campaign. 
He's so deeply rooted in the moun
tains of east Tennessee, you could 
never uproot him at all." 

At the Louisiana GOP conven· 
tion last weekend, commentator 
Pat Buchanan introduced his wife, 
Shelley, as his "nomination for 
first lady." 

Not too long ago, Elizabeth 
Dole, a honey-voiced Southerner, 
apologized to Iowa supporters for 
"accepting the pinch-hitter" 
because her husband, the Senate 
majority leader, was stuck in 
Washington on business. 

No one minded. As Dole himself 
explained, "Somebody wrote me a 
note and said, 'Send her to Iowa 
and you stay home."' 

Campaigns regularly employ 
the spouses to spread the gospel, 
dine with voters and speak at din
ners across New Hampshire, Iowa 
and elsewhere in the lower 48 
states and even Alaska and 
Hawaii this election year. 

Steve Forbes' wife, Sabina, is 
the only candidate's wife who 
hasn't hit the campaign trail, but 
the publisher hints that may 
change 800n, saying "she will be 
obviously helping out." 

Wives make good sidekicks and 
come in handy for publicity 
stunts, too. There was Wendy 
Gramm's failed effort to 
Rollerblade across Maryland last 
summer - the heat melted her 
resolve. And her anti-gun control 
husband is fond of reminding 
audiences about the pistol shoot
ing trophy sitting proudly on his 
mantle (pause for effect), "with 
Wendy's name on it." 

The candidates' wives often go it 
alone, espeCially Elizabeth Dole, 
who has the most political and 
professional experience. 

The Doles got stuck apart on 
their 20th wedding anniversary 
when a blizzard prevented Dole 
from joining his wife to campaign 
in Iowa. The two surprised one 
another with take-out food, called 
in from afar. 

Whether a spouse can win votes 
is anybody's guess, but campaign 
aides sayan active wife can solidi
fy support in a way that no 
endorsement by a senator, gover-

Elizabeth Dole (shown above) 
greets young supporters while 
campaigning in Spencer, Iowa 
Sunday. Dole was campaigning 
on behalf of her husband, 
Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole. 

Wendy Gramm (shown right), 
skates as part of Cycle Across 
Maryland in this file photo near 
Grantsville, Md. Gramm 
promised a Tuscon, Ariz., univer
sity crowd she would not be an 
activist like Hillary Rodham Clin
ton if her husband, Sen. Phil 
Gramm, were elected president. 

nor or other stand-in can. 
"It's one way when your candi

date isn't here to keep the mes
sage going,· said Pat Griffin, an 
Alexander consultant. "In our 
case, we don't have a hundred sur
rogates. We don't have a congress
man or a senator." 

A wife also gives voters a sense 
of the candidate's character. 

"They want to know about our 

MFrom the beginning of the performance the Leipzig musicians 
wert in top form: Freshness of delivery, flawless intonation and 
a wann, blossoming tone quality. n -IMrpooI Doily Post 

Friday, February 9,8 pm 
FEAnJluNG MUSIC BY HAYDN, TELEMANN, VIVAlDI AND MOZART 

"Now piping serenely, now 

Photos by The Associated Press 

four children, they want a little 
more intimate view of him, and 
that helps with their judgments 
about him," Honey Alexander 
said. 

Jim Courtovich, Gramm's New 
Hampshire campaign manager, 
said, "People have always had an 
interest in who the next first ·Iady 
will be." 

unleashing a dazzling flow of 
scaks and arpeggios, always 
with impeccable intonation 
and poise, Ms. Petri proved 
on&t again that she. has few 

Senior Citizen, VI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 

peers ,I' -New York Times 

or toll-free oucside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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Dole leads Forbes in latest poll 
Mike Mokrzycki 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A national poll 
found Bob Dole solidly leading 
Steve Forbes, but both candidates 
with soft support in the Republican 
presidential contest. Dole also was 
seen as much stronger than Forbes 
against President Clinton in the 
fall. 

percent who said they voted for 
Ross Perot in the 1992 presidentW 
eiection and 15 percent for Bill I 

Clinton. 

In two separate polls, Dole and 
Forbes were tied in New Hamp
shire with about one-sixth of likely 
voters still undecided in the Feb. 20 
leadoff primary. 

Nationwide, a Time-CNN poll 
released Sunday found Dole with 
support from 47 percent of 1,117 
Republican and GOP-leaning vot· 
ers, compared with 45 percent in a 
similar poll in November. Forbes 
jumped from 4 percent in Novem
ber to 17 percent in the new poll. 

Thirteen percent were undecided, 
down from 23 percent in November. 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm got support 
from 9 percent, commentator Pat 
Buchanan 6 percent and former 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander 3 
percent. 

Thirty-six percent of Forbes sup
porters and 31 percent of Dole 
backers said they "could easily sup
port someone else" as the campaign 
goes on. The first GOP delegates 
will be chosen today in Louisiana 
caucuses. 

The telephone poll, conducted 
Jan. 21-30 by Yankelovich Part
ners, has an error margin of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points for the 
overall sample. The respondents 
were picked from a fixed sample of 
nearly 5,000 voters whom Time and 
CNN will track throughout 1996. 

Among Forbes's current support
ers, 35 percent said they had sup
ported Dole in NoveIl)ber and 17 
percent had been undecided then. 
Forbes backers also included 22 

Among the overall sample, only 
32 percent said they th ink Forbes 
can beat Clinton in the fall; 60 per. 
cent said Dole can beat Clinton. 

In New Hampshire, a poll of 447 
likely GOP primary voters found 26 
percent supporting Forbes and 22 
percent backing Dole - a statisti
cal tie, considering the error lllar. 
gin of plus or minus 5 percent. 
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NBA Roundu 
NHl Roundu 

College BaskE 

Indiana at Minnesc 
p.m., ESPN. 

Arkansas at Mississ 
8:30 p.m. , ESPN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at PI 
Today 7 p.m., TNl 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhaw 
Kings, Today 9:30 
SportsChannel. 

Numberofw 
Iowa-Pel 

Women's Bas~ 

Friday, 1 
Carver-Hawl 

Sports 
LOCAL 
Lee nominatec 
coaching awar 

In her first year 
Iowa women's ba! 
Angie lee has bee 
for the BOOSt/N, 
the Year Award. 

She is one of 1: 
to be nominated f 
which will be pres 
Atlanta Tipoff Clu l 
CBS. 

In 1993, forme 
coach C. Vivian St 
named the Naism 
Year, after taking tl 
the NCAA Final F( 
season record . 

AP MEN'S PC 
1.Massachusetts(58) 
2.KentuckyI7) 
3.Kansas 
4.Connecticutl1 ) 
5.Cincinnati 
6.Villanova 
7.utah 
8.Georgetown 
9.WakeFore51 
10. PennS!. 
11 . VirginiaTech 
12. NorthCarolina 
1). TeKaSTech 
H . Purdue 
15. Memphis 
16. Arizona 
17. UCLA 
18. Syracuse 
1'. Iowa 
20. Louisville 
21 . lowaS •. 
22. BosIonCollege 
23. Michigan 
24. E.Michlgan 
25. S.anford 

Other receiving votes ; A 
107, Mi"issi ppi S. 79. Wi· 
58, Californ ia 51, Georgi 
qUelle 32, Duke 21 . New 
India na 13. Coil. of Cha, 
Kansas 51. 4. Maryland 4, ! 
olina St. 1. Michigan St. ~ 
Ark .-Llttle Rock 1, Miss. Val 

APWOMEN 
1. Georgiall 9) 
2.LouisianaTech 
J.Connecticul 
4.SIlInford 
S.Iow. 
6.Tenn .. seell ) 
7.Tex.sTech 
8. Wisconsin 
9.Virginia 
10. 0klDominion 
11 . Vanderbilt 
12. PennSt. 
13. Alabama 
14. Duke 
15. N.C3rolinaSI. 
16. 0regonSt. 
17. MiSSissippi 
IS. Oemson 
19. Colorado 

.20 . Florida 
21 . OklahomaSt. 
22 . Auburn 
23. Purdue 
24. No!reDame 
25. S.cphenF.AUSlin 

Other receiving votes; AI 
38. Middle Tenn. 32, SW 
Mis>. 28, Montana 27 . N, 
19, Colorado St.. 14 . Missl 
George Wa.hington 12. T 
Moth. 7, Texas 4, Ohio SI. 
ton St. J, Kent 2. Gramblinl 

TENNIS 
Capriati retur. 

PARIS (AP) - J 
hoping to put off
lems behind her, ' 
first tournament a 
November 1994 i 
Paris Open. 
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Scoreboard, Page 28 

NBA Roundup, Page 38 
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College Basketball 
Indiana at Minnesota, Today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Arkansas at Mississippi State, Today 
8:30 p.m., ESPN, 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Phoenix Suns, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT, SportsChannel. 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhawks at Los Angeles 
Kings, Today 9:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Number of days until the 
Iowa-Penn State 

Women's Basketball Game: 

Friday, Feb. 16 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Lee nominated for national 
coaching award 

In her first year as coach of the 
Iowa women's basketball team, 
Angie Lee has been nominated 
for the BOOSt/Naismith Coach of 
the Year Award. 

She is one of 15 initial coaches 
to be nominated for the award, 
which will be presented by the 
Atlanta Tipoff Club March 24 on 
CBS. 

In 1993, former Iowa head 
coach C. Vivian Stringer was 
named the Naismith Coach of the 
Year, after taking the Hawkeyes to 
the NCAA Final Four and a 27-4 
season record. 

AP MEN'S POLL 
Record PIs PrY 

I.Massachu>etts(S61 21 -0 1,641 1 
2.Kentuckym 18·1 1,586 2 
3.kansa, 18· 1 1.463 3 
4.Coonecticut( 11 21·1 1,468 4 
S.cincinnati 17·1 1,398 5 
6.Vlllanova 18-3 1,300 6 
7.Ut. h 18·3 1,216 7 
6.Georgetown 19·3 1,176 9 
9.WakeForest 14·3 1,020 12 
10. PennSt. 16-2 1.004 10 
11. VirginiaTech 16·2 976 t3 
12. NorthCarolina 16·5 930 8 
13. TexasTech 18-1 798 15 
14. Purdue 17-4 761 17 
t5 . Memphis 16·4 729 11 
16. Arizona 16-4 707 14 
17. UCLA 15·5 609 19 
16. Syracuse 16-6 500 16 
1'. low. 15-6 275 16 
20, Louisville 16-6 273 
21 , Iow.St, 16·4 236 
22 , BostonCol1ege 13·5 229 21 
23. M>chi~n 15-7 174 20 
24 EMichi~n 16-2 137 23 
25 Stanford 1)·5 126 

Other receiving votes: Arkansas 123. Washington 
107. Mississipp' St. 79, Wis.-Green Bay 77. Auoom 
58, California 51 . George Washington 46 , Mar· 
quette 32. Duke 21. New M •• ico 17. Clemson 15. 
Indiana 13, Coli . of Charleston 8. Murray St. 5. 
kansas 51. 4. Maryland 4, Soulh Carolin. 4. N. Car· 
ollna St. 3, Michigan St. 2. Tulsa 2. Vanderbilt 2, 
"'k.-Llltl. Rock 1, Miss. Valley 51. 1. Texas 1, 

AP WOMEN'S POLL 
RKord PIs PrY 

1.Georg;a1391 18·2 998 1 
2,LouisianaTech 19·1 94S 2 
3.Connecticut 20-3 910 4 
4.Stanford 16·2 862 5 
S....... 1'-1 82l 6 
6.TennesseeUl 17-4 820 3 
7.Te.mTech 17·2 770 6 
8.Wisconsin 18·2 669 10 
9.Virginia 16·4 667 9 
10. 0ldDominion 16-2 639 11 
11 . Vanderbilt 16·4 614 7 
12. PennSI. 17·5 5S6 13 
13. Alabama 16-4 476 15 
14. Duke 18-4 443 12 
15. N,CarolinaSr. 15-S 415 14 
16. OregonSt. 14-4 357 18 
17. Mississippi 15·5 355 20 
18. Clemson 15·3 334 17 
19. Colorado 19·6 307 16 

,20. Florida 16-5 248 21 
21 . 0klahomaSt. 16-4 166 19 
22 . Auoorn 15·5 112 25 
23. Purdue 13-9 96 22 
24. NotreOame 14-5 46 
25 . StephenF.Austin 16-2 42 

Other receiving votes: Arkansas 40, NorthYleStern 
38. Middle Tenn, 32. SW Missouri 51. 31 , Southern 
Miss. 18, Montana 27. Nonh Carolina 23, kansas 
19. Colorado St. 14. Mississippi SI. 14, DeP.ul 13, 
George Washington 12 , Texas A&M 11. Southe,n 
Meth. 7. Te .. , 4. Ohio St. 3, Villilnova 3. Washing
ton St. 3. Kent 2, Grambling St. 1, Hawaii 1, lSU 1. 

TENNIS 
Capriati returns to court 

PARIS (AP) - Jennifer Capriatl, 
hoping to put off-the-court prob
lems behind her, will make her 
first tournament appearance since 
November 1994 at next week's 
Paris Open. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Which FL team drafted both 
Steve Young and Bo Jackson? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa receives 15 verbal commitments for '96 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

A total of 15 athletes, including 
two junior college transfers, have 
verbally committed and are expect
ed to sign letters of intent to play 
football at Iowa when the week
long national signing period begins 
Wednesday. 

The athletes hail from seven du-

ferent states, six of the recruits are 
from Iowa, three from Missouri, 
two from Texas and one each from 
New Jersey, Illinois, New Mexico 
and Utah. 

"Overall, we ended up getting a 
solid group of kids that are going to 
benefit our program," Iowa assis
tant coach and recruiting coordina
tor Gene Jones said. 

Iowa lost a total of eight starters, 

four on defense and four on offense, 
from last sea80n's team that fin
ished 8-4 and ended the season 
beating Washington, 38-20, in the 
Sun Bowl. 

Those lost were offensive line
men Matt Purdy, Casey Wiegmann 
and Aaron Kooiker, tight end Scott 
Slutzker, defensive back Chris 
Jackson , defensive end Eric 
Hilgenberg, noseguard Lloyd Bick-

ham and linebacker Bobby Disco. 
"We needed some defensive line

men, some offensive linemen and 
some defensive ends," Jones said. 
"We really concentrated on those 
areas." 

That concentration led to verbal 
commitments from three offensive 
linemen, two defensive linemen 
and one defensive end. 

Most likely to make an immedi-

ate contribution Crom that group 
will be 6-Coot-4, 320-pound offen
sive lineman Keith Rigtrug Crom 
Caseville, Utah, and 6-3, 265-
pound defensive lineman Nick 
Thummel from Clarinda, Iowa. 

Both Rigtrug and Thummel are 
junior college transfers and have 
enrolled at Iowa for the spring 

See RECRUITING, Page 2B 

What's up with the Hawks? 
Kingsbury 
flounders 
as Iowa 
struggles 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Trying to fi gure out what's 
wrong with Chris Kingsbury is as 
puzzling as trying to figure out 
what's wrong with the Hawkeyes. 

The troubles of the Iowa junior 
dominated Iowa coach Thm Davis' 
press conference Monday and shed 
little light on why Kingsbury, who 
has chosen not to talk to the press, 
has struggled through what was 
initially a promising season. 

"He's shOWing some signs 
of progress, yet he's not 
where I want him to be by 
any stretch of the 
imagination. /I 

Tom Davis, Iowa coach 
on Chris Kingsbury 

Preseason magazines focused 
their positive attention on Kings
bury by placing him on their cov
ers. Then came the charge of pub
lic intoxication on the eve of Iowa's 
first exhibition game and with it, a 
barrage of negative publicity 
directed toward the Hawkeyes' ris
ing star. 

"I think anything that happens 
bothers me," Davis said. "I think 
that's part of your thrust (as a 
coach) is to do a good job counsel
ing, working - do whatever you 
can to help individuals both on or 
off the court. 

"And if it's academics or if it's 
social things or personal problems, 
absolutely, i fs part of the job." 

Hawkeye 
bench 
must pick 
up pace 

The Iowa men's basketball team 
may have more talent in its start
ing five than any other team in the 
league, but the Hawkeyes need to 
be firing on all cylinders if they 
expect to win. 

Because one look at the bench 
shows that they have no back-up 
plan. 

Mon'ter 
Glasper and 
Ryan Bowen 
are extraordi
nary role play
ers . Both are 
pesky defend
ers and hard 
workers. And 
despite limited 
minutes, 
Bowen leads 
the team in 
blocks , while 
Glasper and 
Bowen, respec

~~:"'A-l ike 
Triplrtt 

ti vely, are second and third on the 
team in steals. 

When Greg Helmers enters to 
rebound, he does a good job. He 
had three boards in five minutes 
Saturday in the first half. 

But who picks up the slack when 
Russ Millard is struggling inside? 
Who picks up the slack when 
Chris Kingsbury misses 11-of-13 
three-pointers? 

A bench Cull of role players only 
works when the whole team is 
clicking. If Millard is having a sol
id game and needs to sit for 10 
minutes, Helmers and J.R. Koch 
can substitute admirably. Glasper 
and Bowen can give a breather to 
any position player without the 
Hawkeyes' suffering defensively. 

But none of the Hawkeye 
reserves can change the tide of a 
game. 

"I'm thinking about scoring. but 
my main thing is getting the ball 

After Kingsbury hit just six-of-
19 shots (two-for-13 from three
point range) during Saturday's 
overtime loss to Penn State, Davis 
was surprised at the extent of his 

Jonathan Meester/The Da ily Iowan 

See KINGSBURY, Page 2B Iowa coach Tom Davis eKpresses his anger at the referees Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena • See RESERVES, Pillge 2B 

ALL GRAClOlJS BlJT RODMAN 

Bulls players 
reflect on 
Denver loss 
Aaron ). Lopez 
Associated Press 

DENVER - The Chicago Bulls - with the 
exception of Dennis Rodman - were gracious in 
defeat after an astounding comeback that nearly 
extended their team-record 18-game winning 
streak. 

Instead of thinking about what could have 
been, the Bulls (41-4) talked about what's still to 
come. 

"One day we knew we would lose, and it hap
pened today," Michael Jordan said after Chicago 
erased a 31-point first-half deficit before losing 
105-99 to Denver on Sunday. "We'll get back on 
track." 

Rodman wasn't as diplomatic. After going 
through his usual unusual antics - he sparred 
with Denver players and lounged on the scorer's 
table after a flagrant foul call in the first half -
Rodman did not concede anything to the 
Nuggets. 

"I expected us to lose sometime, but I feel bad 
because we played bad," Rodman said. "That 
team is not that good. I'm not going to give that 
team any credit at aU." 

The Nuggets looked like championship con-

See BULLS lOSS, Page 2B 

Msociated Press 

Bulls forward Scottie Pippen, center, argues a call dur
ing Chicago's loss Sunday night. 

r:IMi\i'LfJilli"t'U"WIU 
Freshmen put No. 6 
'Nova over the top 
Dave Ivey 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Villanova 
coach Steve Lappas said his two 
freshmen were the difference in 
the sixth-ranked Wildcats' 79-66 
victory Monday night over No.8 
Georgetown and its super sopho
more, Allen Iverson. 

He was reCerring to John Cele
stand, who finished with 19 points, 
and Howard Brown, who held the 
explosive Iverson to five points in 
the second half. 

"These freshmen - both of them 
- just did an outstanding job 
tonight. It makes me feel good 
about our team now, obviously, and 
for our team down the road," Lap
pas said 

Celestand, whose previous best 
was 14 points, has been a spark off 
the bench for Villanova all season. 
Brown started in place of injured 
forward Eric Eberz, the Wildcat's 
No.2 scorer. 

"We just wanted to play mistake
free ball, take open baskets and 
play poised. I think we did that," 
Celestand said. 

Villanova (19-3, 10-2 Big East) 
won its sixth consecutive game 
while Georgetown (19-4, 9-3) had a 

two-game winning streak snapped. 
"John just stepped up and did 

what he had to do," Lappas said. 
"And Howard, if you get him fired 
up enough, you could probably get 
him to eat that television set over 
in the corner there." 

The Hoyas, who were led by 
Iverson's game-high 22 points, shot 
just 34 percent from the field - 30 
percent in the second half. They 
had 12 steals but committed 17 
turnovers. Ten of the Hoya miscues 
came during the second half, com
pared to only five by Villanova. 

Iverson's two steals enabled him 
to break his own school single-sea
son record of 89 steals. He has 90 
thefts this season. 

The Wildcats, who shot 53 per
cent in the game (27-for-51) and 
were ahead by as many as 17 
points in the second half, also got 
17 points from Kerry Kittles and 
15 from Alvin Williams. Chuck 
Kornegay had 11 rebounds and 
Jason Lawson had five blocks. 

Neither team shot well from the 
free-throw line, with Villanova 
making 15-of-31 and the Hoyas 18-
of-3!. 

Othella Harrington had 10 
points for Georgetown. 
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QUIZ ANSWfI? 

FOOTBALL UfCUUITS 
,.,.. Ht. WI. Homet-.. 
OL 6·2 265 Spencer. Iowa 

Na_ 
Cory~n 
Silty Brann 
Jef(Buch 
Justin C",un 
W"'iAm fields 
Ryan H.msen 
Man Marlcway 
Jeff MCCrodcen 
5lcip Miller 
ScoU Mullen 
Hel1/)' Pollio 
Keith Riglrllg 
Nlde Thummel 
Kyle Trippeer 
LeV., Wood, 

01. 6'~ 280 Slue Springs, Mo. 
RB 6·1 185 Van Home, Iowa 
01. 6·5 285 W.atherlOld, TeXAs 
CB 5·8 175 Coppem Cove. Tx 
OB 6·2 190 Iowa City 
Tf 6·5 230 Sl Louis 
LB 6·2 220 Springfield. Mo. 
LB 6·5 215 lawton, iowa 

QB 6·5 190 Lansing. III. 
FB 6·2 225 Wash. Township. NJ 

01. H 320 Casevtlle, Utah 
Dl 6·3 265 a.rindo, Iowa 
TE 6·5 215 La. Cruce!, N.M. 
DE 6·3215 We<! Lyon, loW<' 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Atlanllc Division 

W L T rts GF GIl 
Florida 32 14 6 70 182 142 
N,Y Ran~rs 30 12 10 70 189 146 
Phll.delp I. 26 14 11 63 179 134 
Washington 25 21 5 55 145 134 
New Jersey 23 22 6 52 133 126 
Tampa ':l 22 21 7 51 151 165 
N,Y, lsta rs 14 28 8 36 146 192 
NorthODI DM.ion 
PlttslxJrgh 31 17 3 65 236 171 
Montreal 26 21 6 58 166 162 
8o<wn 22 20 7 51 175 177 
Hartford 20 25 6 46 144 163 
Buffalo 20 28 3 43 150 169 
OtUwa 9 40 2 20 11 6 202 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
eml,,1 Oivision 

W l T rts GF GIl 
Detrok 36 9 4 76 184 106 
Chicago 28 15 II 67 184 143 
Toronto 22 20 9 53 152 151 
St. louis 21 21 9 51 138 143 
WiMipeg 21 26 4 46 118 189 
Dallas l< 26 I I 39 140 177 
PoclOc DM5ion 
Colorado 29 15 9 67 208 146 
Vancouver 19 20 13 51 189 175 
Calgary 19 23 10 48 ISO 159 
LosMgeles 17 24 12 46 178 187 
Edmonton 18 26 6 42 135 190 
Anilheim 18 29 5 41 145 175 
San jose II 36 5 27 160 233 
Sunday'. Games 

Tampa Bay 5, Suffalo 2 
Vancouver .. , Winni~ 2 
N.Y, Islanders 5, Da las 3 
Chicago 4, Anaheim 1 

Monday's Gam .. 
late Game Not Included 

Colo",do 4, Montreal 2 
Toronto al San Jose, (n) 

T ...... y'.Gam .. 
Bo"on ot Pittsburgh, 6.3:::" m, 
N.Y, Rangers at N,Y. I,'a ers. 6:30 p.m. 

KINGSBURY . 
Continued from Page 1B 

Wj ,ffguud· .. hootingw~ . 
m "1 need to work with him," Davis 

said. "I think he's improving. Look-
ty ing at the tape of the (Penn State) 
tu game, you can/t believe he took 
th~ that many shots. It didn't look like 
viv it to me during the game and then 
fOil I watched the tape and I'm gonna 
Ma have to go through and chart the 

Jo~ 

II 

1 
To 

thing. It just didn/t look like he 
even missed that many." 

But how have Kingsbury's prob-
lems affected the rest of t he 
Hawkeyes, a team that at 4-5 in 
the Big Ten finds itself in the bot-
tom half of the conference stand-
ings? 

If you ask one of Kingsbury's 
teammates, not at all. 

"I don/t think the offcourt dis-
tractions have bothered us at all," 
junior forward Jess Settles said. 

RESERVES 
Continued from Page IB 

to who I think. should be the scor
ers," Bowen said. "I don't come off 
the bench and consider myself 
instant offense. I just get out there, 
get a couple steals, create 
turnovers." 

Bowen does, however, feel the 
need to bring a little more impact 
to the game. 

"I feel I need to be more produc
tive," Bowen said. "People say I 

e give great effort. Well, I'm glad 
n that people think that, but it 

doesn't really mean anything if I 

BULLS LOSS 
Continued from Page IB 

tenders in the first ·half. They hit 
65 percent of their shots in the first 

; 24 minutes and were at 79 percent 

~ 
at one point as they took a 25-point 

E$ lead into halftime. 
But Jordan turned the tables in 

the second half, scoring 22 of his 39 
points in the third quarter to help 
the Bulls charge back to within two 

d points heading into the fourth . 
"We made it an entertaining 

game," Chicago coach Phil Jackson 
said. "We exerted too much energy 
coming back, It showed from the 
four-minute mark of the fourth 
period to the end. 

"It was a wonderful run, a terrif
ic run. I told our guys, let's get two, 

RECRUITING 
Continued {rom Page 1B 

semester. Thummel was ranked as 
the 47th best junior college trans
fer by SuperPrep Magazine and 
Rigtrug was ranked No. 83. 

According to Jones, it remains to 
be seen if anyone else will be able 
to contribute right away. 

"Only time will tell on how 
quickly those young men pick up 
on our system," he said. "Certainly 
there are a few that have the tal
ent." 

Freshmen-to-be offensive/defen
sive linemen include Cory Bern, a 
6-2, 265-pound defensive lineman 
from Spencer, Iowa; Billy Brann, a 
6-4, 280-pound offensive lineman 
from Blue Springs, Mo.; Justin 
Craun, a 6-6, 285-pound offensive 
lineman from Weatherford, Texas 
and LeVar Woods, a 6-3, 215-pound 

Sports 
FIorid.l al Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
D." .. al 51. LOU5, 7:30 p.rn. 
OtIOwa at Calgary, 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.rn. 

Wednesday" Games 
Boston 01 Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
PIttSburgh at New Jersey, 6:)0 p.m, 
MOntreal at Dalla., 6: 30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay al Coio",do. 8 p,m. 
Washington al Edmonton, 8:30 p.m 
Hartford ., Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Anaheim. 9.30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTE~ CONFERENCE 
AIIAnl1e Division W l Pd 
Orlando 33 13 .717 
New York 29 16 .644 
Washington 22 22 .500 
Miami 21 26 .~47 
New jersey 18 27 AOO 
Boston 17 28 .378 
Ph'ladelphia 8 36 .182 
wtrll Division 
Chicago 41 4 .911 
IndiAna )1 15 .674 
Atlal1lo 25 20 .556 
OJ!veIand 25 20 .556 
Detroit 22 22 .500 
Charlotte 21 23 .477 
Milwaukee 16 27 .372 
Toronlo 1) 33 .283 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwesl Division W L Pd 
San Anlonlo 29 U .674 
UlOh 30 15 .667 
Houston 30 17 .638 
Den .... 19 26 A22 
Dalla. IS 29 .341 
MinneSOta 13 31 .295 
Vancouve, 10 35 .222 
p.ciroc Division 
Seattle n 12 .733 
LA. Lakers 26 19 .578 
Sacramento 24 18 .571 
Portland 23 24 .489 
Phoenix 20 24 .455 
Colden State 20 25 A44 
LA. Oippers 16 29 .356 
Sunday'. Games 

Indiana 90, New Yorl< 83 
Oriando 122, San Anlonio 109 
Phoenix 123, Washington 1 I 5, OT 
Allantil 106, Charlotte 104 
Denver lOS, Chicago 99 
lA Lakers 110. Utah 103 
Colden Stlte 96, New Jersey 92 

Mond'y" Games 
Portland 90, Toronto 87 
New Yorl< 97, Detrort 91 
Miami 103, Sac",memo 92 
Minnesot1 104, Dalla. 92 
Utilh at Vancou .... , (n) 
Golden Siale al L,A, Clippers, (n) 

TodAy's Games 
Sacramenlo at Orlando, 6.30 p m. 
San Amonio at Charlotle, 6:30 p,m. 
Boston al Cleveland, 6:30 p,m. 
Chicago at Phoenix, 7 p.m. 
oall" al Milwaukee, 7.30 p.m, 
LA Lakers at Denver. 8 p.m, 
Houston at Seattle, 9 p,m. 
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"We've been fighting hard, Coach 
Davis gets us ready to play and we 
just come in with our game plan 
and do the best that we can. 

"We all know that we've gotta get 
it on when we're on the floor and 
the other things aren't as impor
tant. Just stay positive and stay 
focused and hopefully we'll get 
some more wins." 

Settles pinpoints another reason 
for his teammates' problems, one 
which isn't as noticeable, 

"I think Chris won't ever tell you 
when he's banged up," Settles said. 
"He won't tell you when his hands 
are swollen. He's had some nagging 
injuries that have thrown his shot 
off a little bit." 

Davis said one of his top priori
ties is helping Kingsbury work 
through the slump. 

"My advice would be to go to the 
things that you know you're going 

don't produce." 
Bowen's being a little hard on 

himself, but there is a definite lack 
of production coming from Iowa's 
bench. Coach 'Ibm Davis said Mon
day a lack of depth has really hurt 
the Hawkeyes. 

"That's an area we felt might be 
a strength and it's probably turned 
out to be a weakness," Davis said. 
"We were deceived by that . We 
thought our depth was going to be 
a little stronger than what it is. 
Maybe it will be before the season's 
over, but it has not developed to 
that point yet." 

three , four, five, and get started 
down the path to another streak." 

The Bulls, who lost for the first 
time since Dec, 26, continued a six
game western road trip Tuesday 
night in Phoenix. All the Chicago 
losses have come on the road - in 
Orlando, Seattle, and Indiana -
but Sunday's was the first to a sub 
.500 team. ' 

"We know this team's capable," 
Jackson said of Denver (19-26) . 
"We've lost here before and I'm 
sure we1llose here again." 

Not this year. The Bulls play 
Denver in Chicago on March 15, 
and the Nuggets are hoping they'll 
be back in the playoff picture by 
then. 

"We1l see if this was the kick we 

defensive end from West Lyon, 
Iowa. 

Craun and Brann appear to be 
the most talented of that group. 
SuperPrep ranks Craun as the No. 
31 offensive lineman in the nation 
and the 27th best player in the 
state of Texas. 

He bench presses 410 pounds, 
runs the 40-yard dash in 5.1 sec
onds and his high school coach says 
there is not an ounce of fat on him. 

Brann, a Parade all-American 
and ranked as the 30th best recruit 
in the Midlands Region by Super· 
Prep, picked Iowa over Ohio State, 
Michigan State, Notre Dame and 
Missouri. He learned his skills 
from one of the best in the busi
ness, Kansas City Chiefs Pro Bowl 
offensive lineman John Alt, his 
next door neighbor. 

Also from Missouri comes tight 
end Matthew Markway, a 6·5, 230 

Wednesday'. Games 
M,lwaukee at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
San AnlOnH) al Boston. 6:30 pm. 
W .. hi"ll'on al New Yorl<, 6:30 p.m, 
Indiana ., Philadelphia, 6.30 p.m. 
AOanIO '1 Moami. 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Detroot, 7 p,m, 
Portland al MinnelOIO, 7 p.m. 
Vancower at wh, 8 p.m 
Houston al LA. Olppers, 9:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at lA lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
Chicago ., Golden StIle, 9.30 p.m. 

NBA LEADERS 

NIA IndMdual Leade .. 
NEW YO~K tAPI - Scoring. field goal percen,"ge. 

rebounding. and assist leaders through Feb, 4. 
Scoring A""ra", G Fe FT PTS AVe 
1000.n. Chi 45 506 3 I 0 13 79 30.6 
Malone. wh 45 ~43 309 I 201 26.7 
OiaJuYt'On, Hou. 41 482 2551222 26.0 
Robinson. S.A. 43 382 3281093 25.4 
Mourning. Mia. 34 280 265 833 24.5 
Hardaway. Ori, 46 362 2991082 21.5 
Ceb.1Dos. LAL 43 378 234 lOll 23.5 
C. RobinlOn,Port. 42 327 201 985 23.5 
Barkley. Phoe. 37 295 238 858 23.2 
RIChmond, Sac. 41 318 218 950 23.2 
Rice, Char. 42 343 162 950 22.6 
Ewing. N.Y 41 377 162 918 22.4 
Elliott, S.A. 38 268 201 823 21 .7 
Robinson. Mil. 43 349 184 929 21 .6 
Pi!::, ChI, 45 365 137 968 21 .5 
Jo ""'", Char. 43 32] 226 924 21 .5 
Hili , Del. 42 314 272 900 21 .4 
Baker. Mil. 43 366 182 917 21 .3 
Kemp. Se •. 45 325 288 942 20.9 
Miller,lnd, 44 281 250 910 20.7 
Fe Percrnl~lr Fe FGI\ reT 
O'Neal, O~. 214 347 .617 
Muresan, Wash. 261 425 .614 
D. Davio,lnd. 184 326 ,564 
K~, Sea. 325 578 .562 
St on, Utilh 252 451 .559 
Geiger, Char. 176 315 .559 
Sabon~. Port, 199 360 .553 
Williams, LAC 240 442 .543 
Polynice, Sac. 184 J43 .536 
Milson, N.V 222 414 .536 
Miller. Tor. 222 '1' .536 
Rebounds GOFF oEf TOT AVG 
Rodman, Chi. 33 175 315 490 14.8 
Kemp, Se •. 45 177 377 554 12.3 
Robinson. S.II. 43 157 372 529 12.3 
Bari<ley. Phoe, 37 137 306 443 12,0 
Mulombo, Den. 45 156 371 527 11.7 
Williams, N.J. 43 21 3 281 494 11.5 
Olajuwon, Hou. 47 118 396 514 10.9 
Jones. oall. 43 181 283 464 10,8 
Cae;' Oev. 45 179 284 463 10,3 
Sa "MII. 43 152 286 438 10,2 
,,".1,1$ G AST AVG 
Slodcton, Ulah 45 508 11.3 
Kidd.Dall, 42 406 9.7 
Strickland, Port. 43 413 9.6 
Sioudimire, Tor, 45 413 9.2 
Johnson, SA. 43 388 9.0 
Anderson, N.J,.c;ha, 37 312 8.4 
Pack, Wa,h, 31 242 7.8 
Jackson, Ind, 4S 34S 7.7 
Abdul·Rauf. Den. ~1 309 7.5 
Van Exel,LAl 45 327 7.3 

to produce on; Davis said. "He's 
shooting free t hrows extremely 
well, so we need to get him to the 
line a little more, get him more in 
the paint. He can rebound with 
anybody once you get him in the 
air. You try to get him focusing 
more on defense." 

On top of his off-the-court strug
gles, Kingsbury's poor shooting has 
also come under fire. From three
point range, Kingsbury is shooting 
29 percent. With a little persever
ance on Kingsbury's part, Davis 
feels his sharpshooter can turn his 
tribulation into an asset. 

"(Kingsbury has) had to struggle 
a little bit with that," Davis said. 
"That/s how you become better and 
become a great player; how to han
dle things like that. We hope that 
he'll do that and we think he has a 
chance. 

"He's showing some signs of 

Davis feels if Iowa's bench is to 
improve before the season is over, 
the young reserves on the bench 
will need to emerge. Helmers, a 
sophomore, and freshmen Koch, 
Alvin Robinson and Kent McCaus
land have yet to do that. 

"I don't know that you like to 
label them as disappointing 
because they've got to progress at 
their own rate," Davis said. "You 
can't project how good they're going 
to be or how fast they're going to 
develop. You hope that they are 
gonna move it along. We/re halfway 
through the Big Ten right now, so 

need," Denver coach Bernie Bicker
staff said, who is 1-1 since stepping 
down as general manager Feb. l. 
"If it is, it should be one hell of a 
kick." 

The Bulls remain in high gear 
after the best start in NBA history. 
They haven't lost consecutively, 
and remain on pace to become the 
first team to win 70 games in a 
season. 

"We know what losing is. We just 
don't want to experience it that 
much," Jordan said . "You experi
ence it and you go on from there." 

The Bulls almost experienced 
one of the best comebacks in league 
history Sunday. 

Although the NBA does not keep 
statistics on the biggest comebacks, 

pounder, who was ranked as the 
26th best recruit in the Midlands 
by SuperPrep, and Jeff McCracken, 
a 6-2, 225-pound linebacker. 

The most talented of the Iowa 
recruits is probably 6-5, 220-pound 
linebacker/tight end Skip Miller 
from Lawton-Bronson High School 
in Lawton, Iowa. Miller, who com
mitted to Iowa in September, fin
ished his senior season with 106 
tackles, five sacks and 26 recep
tions for 565 yards . 

Miller ranks as the, No. 13 
recruit in the Midlands area by 
SuperPrep and the 18th best tight 
end in the country. 

Four more homegrown 
Hawkeyes also rank in SuperPrep's 
top 63 Midlands recruits, including 
LeVar Woods (No, 43), Cory Bern 
(No, 55), Iowa City Weat quarter
back/defensive back Ryan Hansen 
(No. 59) and 6-1/ 180-pound run-

TOP 2S FAlnD 

How the top 25 lu rns "' The Assoclaled Preu' col· 
lege basketball po" fared Monday: 

1. Massachu,etts (21-()) did not play. Next vs 
Fordham al Madison Square Garden, Tuesday. 

2. Kentucky 11 8·11 did nol play, Next: al Vander· 
bik, Wednesday. 

3. l(;Insa, (18·1) did nol play. Next. \IS. No, 21 Iowa 
SlOte. Wednesday. 

4 ConnectICUt (21-1) did not play, Next. vs. f'royj . 

dence, Tuesday 
5. Cincinnati (17·1) did not pI.y. Next: vs. Saini 

Loui., Wednesd.y. 
6. Vlllilncm (19·31 beat No. 8 Geor&etown 79-66. 

Next: ot RUlgers, Saturday. 
7, Utah 118·3) did not play. Next: .1 Colorado 

State, Saturday. 
8. Georgetown 119-4) lost to No. 6 Villanova 79-66. 

Next. \'S. No. 18 5yri>CUse, Saturday. 
9. Wake Forest 114·3) did not play, Next: \IS. Flo"· 

da StIle, Wednesday. 
10. Penn State (16·2) did nol play. Next. vs. IIlino~, 

Thursday. 
11 . Virgin I. Tech 06·2) did not pl.y, Next: vs. 

Duquesne, Tuesday. 
12 North CaIolin. (16·5) did not play. Next: \IS. 

Maryl.nd. T uesd.y 
13. Texa. Tech (111·11 did not play. Next: vs. TeXAS 

Christian, Wednesday. 
14. Purdue (17.4) did nol play. Next: al Wisconsin, 

Wednesday. 
15. Memphi. (16,4) did not play, Next: al North 

Carolina Charlolle. Thursday. 
16. Arizona (16·4) did not play. Next: al Arizona 

Stilte, Wednesdoy. 
17. UCLA (15,5) did not play, Next: \'S. Calofornia 

al Oakland Colo'~m Arena, ThUrsday. 
18. Syracuse 116·6) did nol play. Next: \'S, Pilts· 

burgh al Pittsburgh Civic Arena, Wednesday. 
19. Iowa (15-6) did not play. Ne", ' " North""",· 

em, Wednesday. 
20. Lou~vllle (16-61 did not play. Next: \'S . Tulane. 

Thursday. 
21 . Iowa Stale .(1 6-4) did not play. Ne"' . at No. 3 

I(;In .. " Wednesdoy, 
22. Boston College (13·5) did not play, Next: 01 St. 

John's, Wednesday, 
23. Michigan 11 s·n did not play. Next: al No. 14 

Purdue, Salurday 
24. E."ern Michigan (16·2) did not play. Next: at 

Western Michigan, Wednesday, 
25. SIOnrord (13 ·5) did not play. Next: \IS, Southern 

California, Thursday. 

TlMNSACTlONS 

IASEIAU 
CHICAGO CUBS-Inviled Brian Barnes, Travis 

8ucldey, Mike Campbell, Bill Krueger, Scoll MOlen, 
C.rio, Pulido, Jefr Schw.rtz. and Tanyan Sturtze, 
pitchel1; Brian Dorsett. lance Jennings, Maa Merullo, 
and Hector Ortiz, olchers; .nd P.ul Faries and Trocy 
Woodson, Infielders. 
FOOTBALL 
Nal""al football League 

NY JETS-Named Ron Erhardt off. coordlnalor, 
Pins BURGH STEELERS-Promoted Chan Gailey, 

receivefl COiIdl, to offensive coordinator. 
TAMPA 8AY BUCCANEERS-Named Mike Shul. 

offensive coordinalor. 

progress, yet he's not where I want 
him to be by any stretch of the 
imagination. He's not playing near
ly as well as he's capable and I 
want to try and help him get there. 
Sometimes you achieve that as a 
coach and sometimes you don't, but 
you've got to keep pushing toward 
that end." 

After all his troubles on and off 
the court, only one thing remains 
certain: Kingsbury's coach and 
teammates will stick by him. 

"I think he knows his No.1 com
mitment to his team," Settles said. 
"He's just trying to keep us all on 
the same track and doesn't want to 
take away from his team, 

"I know Chris comes ready to 
play and gives you everything he's 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CL05E 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

I J1.00 PINTS MARGARI~ •• ~"""'.~ 

~{§JfJL\!ii , AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS ~'33H484 

$3.00 
THE JUROR (R) 
OAiLY 1:15: 3:45: 7:00: 9:40 
SCREAMERS (H) 
DAILY 9:30ONLY 
JUMANJI (PG) 
DAILY 1:00; 3.30; 7:10 
MR. HOllAND'S OPUS IPG) 
DAILY 12:45; 3:45; 6:45; 9:_5 

~mmtJ11!~ 
~1-3383 

BUCK SHEEP (P8·13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9: 15 

WHITE SQUAll (PG-13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

~!i4~~!~ 
BIG BUUY (PG, 
EVE 7.10 & 9:30 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE. 1.00 & 9:40 
BED OF HOSES (PG) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9'30 
FROM DUSK nu DAWN (RI 
EVE 7.00 & 9:40 

e:£1Jj!'liii~ 
~~1 

SEiSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 
IRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG·13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:20 

• • • • • • • 

.1 

123 E. Waehin 
Bob Marley 

Birthday Celebration 

Truth hawk 
: Windhorse • : SAT. Junior WelI5 
•••••••••••••• :.1 

oports folumn 
-rONIGHT • 9-Q.OSE 

75¢Draws 
$225 Pitchers 

20¢ Wings 
1/2 Price 

Pizza* 
EVERYDAY 4-9 

'Some restrictions may apply, 

12 S. Dubuque St 

~ITO·S 

)j~ 
BING 
NIGHT. 

$1~!lof 
Marearitae 

$1~n~of 
Lone Island 

Iced Tea 
9 to Close 

got and you can't say that about Jt:=========================:1dI 
too many people." 

we'll see how much they improve 
between here and the end of the 
year." 

Davis cited past Hawkeyes Acie 
Earl and Brad Lobaus when he 
said players sometimes blossom 
during their college years. He 
remains confident that his younger 
guys could still do that. 

They'd better. 

. Maybe Iowa can squeak by with 
hard -working reserves this year, 
but what happens next year when 
Iowa graduates Kenyon Murray, 
Millard and Glasper? 

the Elias Sports Bureau, now the 
official record keeper for the NBA, 
said. a Bulls victory would have 
meant the biggest comeback from a 
halftime deficit since March 25, 
1988, when Philadelphia overcame 
a 27-point hole against Boston. 

Chicago actually led by three 
points in the fourth quarter before 
the Nuggets used a 15-5 run to 
take the lead for good with less 
than five minutes left. 

"We never gave up and held our 
composure at the end," said Mah
moud Abdul-Rauf, who led Denver 
with 32 points. "That's the best we 
can play." 

ning back Jeff Buch from Van Horn 
Benton Community, 

Hansen, who helped lead the 
Trojans to the class 4A state title, 
will most likely play defensive back 
as a HaWkeye. 

From Illinois comes 6-5, 190-
pound quarterback Scott Mullen of 
Lansing. Mullen completed 99-of-
165 passes for 1,491 yards as a 
senior. He threw only four intercep
tions against 17 touchdowns. 

The class also includes Kyle 
Trippeer, a 6-5, 215-pound tight 
end from New Mexico; William 
Fields, a 5-8, 175 pound cornerback 
from Copperas Cove, Texas; and 
Henry Pollio, a 6-2, 225-pound full
back from New Jersey. 

Swan's 
RESTAURANT 

invit~ you to come ill from the cold 
to have a quick and delicio~ lunch 

tlliswrekSwan's $4.95 featu~are: 
Monday: Half-(Xllmd Blad<Al~ grolmd 1~h.ugas 
Tuesday: For $5.95 Swan's hosts all all-YQu-can-eat DeU Buffet 

with QLtiche, a hot entree, deli sandwiches and salad bar 
Wednesay: Crucken Pann~lI1 with fre;h IX'Sto pasta 
Thursday: Gyro;sandwidt 
Friday: Gulf Shrimp Primam witll garlic Imid 

Why go out to eat when you can dine in at Swans? 
Next to the Holiday Inn 

Dress Uk. A Lady Night 
25C Draw. 
50c Drinks 
No Cover 

For ANYONE dressed like a lady. 
TUESDAYS 9'-11:30 

• 
• 
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Associated Press 

Former Spurs great George Gervin talks about receiving a phone call 
notifying him of his induction into the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

The Iceman cometh 
· to Springfield, Mass. 

Jeff Donn 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - George 
Gervin and David Thompson final
ly put their fierce scoring rivalry to 
rest Monday. They were elected -
together - to the Basketball Han 
of Fame. 

The other inductees were UCLA 
and Lakers star Gail Goodrich, 

• Olympic champion Nancy Lieber
man-Cline, the high-scoring George 
Yardley and the late Kresimir 
Cosie of Croatia. 

The often-controversial Jerry 
Tarkanian, who owns the best win
ning percentage among college 
coaches, was passed over. 

The scoring competition between 
Gervin and Thompson reached its 
height on April 9, 1978, as each 
was grasping at the league scoring 
title with one game left. Thompson 

• scored 73 points fnr Denver to take 
the lead. But a few hours later, 
Gervin scored 63 for San Antonio, 
to win the title that season. 

"It's truly an honor to be going in 
with David," Gervin said Monday. 
"We had quite a few battles." 

Each of them battled in his own 
life, too. Nicknamed "Iceman," 
Gervin turned pro after slugging 
an opponent and losing his college 
scholarship. Later, while with the 
Spurs, he entered a drug rehabili-

• tation program. 
"Overcoming that addiction is 

the Hall of Fame in itself,· Gervin 
said Monday. 

Despite his personal problems, 
Gervin , who also played with 
Chicago, scored more than 2,000 
points in six consecutive seasons. 
He averaged 26 points during 14 
seasons in the ABA and NBA. 

Thompson, an acrobatic player 
who led North Carolina State over 
UCLA and Bill Walton en route to 

• the 1974 NCAA championship, also 
fell prey to cocaine 8S a pro. At the 
height of his drug problems, he did 
8 brief stint at a prison camp for 
beating his wife. 

However, Thompson averaged 22 
points during a career that brought 
him to both Denver and Seattle. He 
once hit 13 field goals in a quarter, 
an NBA record. He is the only one 
to be named most valuable player 
in both ABA and NBA All-Star 

tMt,tWM",Jr_ 

games. 
Both Thompson and Gervin now 

do work for programs that help dis
advantaged children. 

"It all has been behind me," said 
Thompson of his past struggles. 
"Nobody's perfect, and everybody 
has skeletons in their closet. But 
when you're a pro athlete, you're in 
a position when you can have influ
ence on people's lives." 

Goodrich, another NBA marquee 
name, led UCLA to its first titles 
under coach John Wooden in 1964 
and 1965, before starring with the 
Los Angeles Lakers. At 6-foot-1, he 
averaged almost 19 points a game 
in his 14 seasons, which included 
play with Phoenix and New 
Orleans. 

Goodrich 'said he would ask his 
former coach to be a presenter at 
induction ceremonies May 6. 

"Coach Wooden saw something 
in me as a little high school kid," 
Goodrich said. "He had confidence 
that if this little kid grows, he can 
play .... Others didn't think so." 

Nancy Lieberman-Cline, an 
Olympic silver medal winner at age 
17, helped reshape women's bas
ketball into a more aggressive, 
physical game, closer to how men 
play. She remembered Monday 
how, at 5-foot-8 and 120 pounds, 
she came into the 1974 U.S. 
national tryouts boxing out players 
and throwing elbows. 

"People looked at me like ... 'Who 
the hell do you think you are?'" she 
said. 

She eventual).y showed who she 
was. Her Olympic medal two years 
later made her the youngest bas
ketball medal winner in history. 
She led Old Dominion's women's 
team to two national champi
onships. Later, she was the first 
woman to play in a men's pro 
league with the Springfield Fame 
of the United States Basketball 
League in 1986·87. 

Known as "Bird," Yardley earned 
a place in NBA history during the 
1957-58 season, when he broke the 
2,000-point ceiling by one point. 

Cosie, a 6-11 center, starred for 
Brigham Young in the early 1970s. 
He won a gold medal at the 1980 
Olympics with the former Yugosla
vian national team. He died of can
cer i.n May at age 46. 

· Roy, Avalanche swat 
the Canadiens, 4-2 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Patrick Roy, in his 
first appearance against the team 

" he led to two Stanley Cups, record
ed his 299th career win Monday 
night, leading th e Colorado 
Avalanche over the Montreal Cana
diens 4-2. 

Roy, 10-7-1 since forcing a trade 
from Montreal to Colorado, stopped 
37 shots in a game he earlier 
admitted had special meaning. He 
and Jocelyn Thibault, who went to 
t he Canadien s in t he deal , 
exchanged brilliant saves through
out the game. 

Valeri Kamensky and Troy Mur-

ray scored 16 seconds apart in the 
third period for the Avalanche. 

Kamensky scored his 23rd of the 
year 28 seconds into the final peri
od. Sixteen seconds later, Murray 
sent a shot off Stephane Quintal's 
skate past Thibault, who came to 
Montreal along with wingers Mar
t in Rucinsky and Andrei 
Kovalenko on Dec. 6 in exchange 
for Mike Keane and Roy. 

Colorado held Montreal scoreless 
in five power play chances. 

Both goalies were tested in the 
first minute of the game. Thibault 
steared aside a low drive from Joe 
Saleic and Saku Koivu's wrist shot 
from 20 feet was stopped by Roy. 

Sports 
ikl;l,tWW1,,,k_ 
Mavericks unable to 
figure out T'Wolves 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - 'Ibm Gugliot
ta had 22 points, 11 rebounds and 
seven assists Monday night as the 
Minnesota Timberwolves defeated 
the Dallas Mavericks for the sec
ond time in three days, 104-92. 

Gugliotta's hustling play sparked 
a 12-2 run late in the fourth quar
ter. Christian Laettner added 23 
points, Isaiah Rider had 21 and 
Sam Mitchell had 20 for the 
Wolves, who got seven rebounds, 
seven assists and seven blocks 
from 19-year-old rookie Kevin Ga.r
nett. 

Jason Kidd scored 22 for the 
Mavericks and Jim Jackson added 
2l. 

With the Wolves trailing 86-84 
with less than five minutes to play, 
Gugliotta was fouled on consecu
tive possessions. He made his first 
three free throws to give the 
Wolves the lead for good. When he 
missed his next attempt, Gugliotta 
grabbed the rebound , forcing a 
jump ball with Popeye Jones. 

Gugliotta won the jump ball, set
ting up Mitchell's basket for an 89-
86 lead. Terry Porter scored five 
points in the decisive run, which 
gave the Wolves a 96-88 lead with 
2:02 to play. 
Knicks 97, Pistons 91 

NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing 
had 25 points and 13 rebounds, 
and his fadeaway jumper with 1:02 
remaining Monday night helped 
the New York Knicks hold off the 
Detroit Pistons, 97-9l. 

The Knicks wasted most of a 16-
point second-half lead, letting the 
Pistons get within a point in the 

final 78 seconds before Ewing's 
basket gave them a cushion. Derek 
Harper hit four foul shots down the 
stretch to seal the win. 

Ewing hit 10 of 18 field goals_ 
Hubert Davis added 15 points off 
the bench and Derek Harper had 
14 as the Knicks beat the Pistons 
for the third time this season. 

Grant Hill, who went 5-for-16 in 
his previous game, struggled again 
offensively, missing nine of his 13 
field goa] attempts and finis hing 
with 10 points. Hill, who leads the 
Pistons with 21 points a game, had 
12 rebounds and limited Anthony 
Mason to nine points, but Detroit 
lost for the fourth time in five 
games. 

Allan Houston bad 24 points, 
despite sitting out most of the third 
quarter because of foul trouble. 
Rookie Don Reid had 11 points and 
seven rebounds ofT the bench for 
the Pistons. 
Heat 103, King8 92 

MIAMI - The outside shooting 
of Rex Chapman and Bimbo Coles 
helped the Miami Heat sink Sacra
mento 103-92 Monday night. 

Chapman scored 24 points and 
Coles 21 to complement Alonzo 
Mourning's inside play. Mourning 
had 25 points and 11 rebounds 
even though he was limited to 33 
minutes because offoul trouble. 

Kings guards Mitch Richmond 
and Tyus Edney are bound for AlI
Star Weekend - Edney will play 
in the rookie game - but they 
were outplayed by their Miami 
counterparts. 

Chapman went 9-for-19, includ
ing four 3-pointers. Coles was 7-
for-lO and added six assists for the 

Magic's bulk aids in 
comeback attempt 
Robert Jablon 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Magic John
son spent more than three years 
with former NBA player Lester 
Conner and bodybuilder Marchell 
Henry, sharpening his shots, 
adding 27 pounds and polishing his 
boundless confidence. 

Just about every day atrer John
son's 1992 retirement from the Los 
Angeles Lakers because of the 
AIDS virus, his training buddies 
joined him in a rigorous routine of 
weightlifting, stretches, sit-ups, 
jogging and, of course, basketball. 

"He never stopped working," 
Conner said. "The sports world, the 
public, everybody's surprised at 
what he did that first game. We 
weren't surprised. We were sitting 
up there like two proud papas." 

In his first game last week, 
Johnson's Lakers beat the Golden 
State Warriors 128-118 before a 
loss to the Bulls and a win Sunday 
night over the J azz. 

The 36-year-old Jo hnson h as 
played 90 minutes, scored 55 

points , pulled in 18 rebounds, 
handed out 19 assists and taken 
over as major general in his three 
games back. 

'lb get ready for the NBA grind, 
Johnson's daily routine included an 
hour 's morning workout with 
weights, followed by two hours on 
the basketball court and up to 700 
sit-ups daily - not to mention 
games with his touring team and 
the occasional 3 ~t- mile jog, said 
Conner, who is assistant coach for 
the touring team. 

During a yacbting vacation to 
the Mediterranean last August, 
Johnson kept weights on the ship, 
and he was mobbed by fans while 
jogging througb the streets of St. 
Tropez. 

Diet and sleep were important, 
too. Conner and Henry say John
son sticks to afternoon naps and 
since last year has laid off the 
nachos in favor of sugarless treats. 

"He's doing the egg whites, he's 
doing turkey sausage instead of 
pork sausage ... fat-tree stuff, sug
ar-free stuITt Conner said. 

Specials include sandwich, 
fries and a Coke! 
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Dallas' Popeye Jones, left, watches as Minnesota Timberwolves' Sam 
Mitchell (42) is tied up during a layup attempt by David Wood. 

Heat, who shot 58 percent in the 
fourth quarter. 
TraJl Blazers 90, Raptors 87 

TORONTO - James Robinson's 
3-pointer from the top of the key 
with one-tenth of a second remain
ing Tuesday night lifted the Port
land Trail Blazers to a 90-87 victo
ry over the 'Ibronto Raptors. 

The Trail Blazers, who trailed 
71-62 with 11 minutes left in the 
game, pulled even at 81 on a Rod 

Strickland field goal with 2:49 
remaining. 

Arvydas Sabonis put Portland in 
front 87-85 with just over a minute 
to play before Damon Stoudamire, 
who finished with 16 points, hit an 
8-foot running jumper to knot the 
game again with 22 seconds 
remaining. 

That set the stage for Robinson's 
game-winner on a feed from Strick
land. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beer, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 351-5073 

~' VEGt:rARIAN PHILLY • MANICorrr • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SAVoD . ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z < AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ .' 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

1\ T"DT ~1"CWD & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 
Since1944 ~.." .. ~ ~ 

~ ~ 

! i 
~ . . ~ 

~ ~ 
Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm ~ I · 22 S. Clinton [ij 

11\ Rivl!rjl!st "lUst Piua" winttl!r again in 1995 and "Bl!st Burger". ~ . 
• BAKED 8RJE • SAlAD NICOISE • SEAFOOO F'E'mJClNE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAElUI • QUFSADI1.U.S 

Insulated Parka Sale
Save up to 50% off on Adult Sizes 
Large Selection of Men's Tall and Supersizes 

Bugeboo Parka '" 
men', & women', 

ZIp-out Fleece Uner 

~Columbia 
" Sponswe.arCanpany 

VernooM Parka '" 
men's & women's 

Zlp-out TIlermaIoft liner 

QlZzmo Parka 1M 

men's & women's 
Zip-out Thermaloft Liner 

Powder Keg Parka no 
men's & women's 

Zlp-out Uner 
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Arts & Entertainment 

COlJrtesy of Tim Simmons 

Kronos Quartet will spend th is week in Iowa City as "artists in residence" for numerous 
programs. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ~HE ___ l~P W_A=N_T_ED __ HELP WANTED 
l- c"';r":'u";;I'-. ":'S":'hl":'p'=-H":'lrl":'n":'gl- S""tu-d-e-nt-. 1 HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. P;;:;: TROPICAL BEACH RESORT KINDERCAMPIJ.5 I' now h,ring tor a 

SSS+Fre. Trav~ ( Carib- 11m., 'VaNety of hours. Laundry r. JOBS- Luxunoul hotels ar. now Air- kIad teacher positIOn, Substitute posj.. 
"""" . ~u...,.. . SeasonaIJ Par-- qwrld. 337-8665, Pat 01 John . no !Iuana! poSitions. LlflQuards. tions also av.lIable. Please ca ll 

W~~~~~~ 100<1 .erVIc •. hou.ekeeper •. ho.t! 337-5843. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYME~T- ha ...... and Iront duk .. alf. Call :7NA:::T:::IO~N!:'AL:-7PA:-::R"'K=-S ""HI""RI::':N-:G.-:P'--'-. 
*-~:7.'::-:;-;::-;-1 Earn up to S25- 545/ hou' teaching Reson E~t SaMe.. t -206- • . os 

bUlc ~ Engisn In Japor>. 971-3600 u t R56413 lionS .re now available at National 
Tllwln , Or S.Korea. No ••• e"inQ . , Par1cs, Forests & WlJdhle Preservea. 
D":~~~~'n~O<~As=IOJ1~languages r&- VIOEO produo:bc<1. mvIti-media ecit-~ benefits plus bonu_' Colt 

1';:~~~><:I:;:'N-':C~OM~E"'po~'~.n-:u:-:-;:1. qo. cai (206)971- mg. HUlL .Tlt.r. Pro Video. 393- rt-206-9~;7;'-3620=::.;xt.;N;564:t: •. ~=, 
'-iij>89ii-fiira PC U~. Tett Free 1-1 ~~~~~_____ .::'993.=---:77'""',..-c77'""'---
.. En T -6644 tOllisbllgl. 1- W""ltdlll 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Siudents ITS A GRIND IndMduall and Studef1t I eiYn 
.- FIshing IndUstry. Eam UI> to LOQI('ng tor OUigo<nQ. energetJe pee> OrganIZation. to ~ yy a 
$3.000- $6.000. per month. Room pie. AI sIIilt$ aVailable. L/gIII baJdng SPRING BREAK 'ge _ 
and boardl TransportalionlMaie 011. 'iCpenenCe helplut but not necessary. Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
mata. No experience necessary. can TralnU1g avoilable. Apply in person 00 ~~~CA~Ll~~~~~~ (206)971-3510 exlA56412. tho CoralvIlle strop naar Subway. S H 
ALASKA STU DE NT JOBSI Gr.at ., 
:. T:=nd~.:J~~i~:_ ~~F.:fnfo""~~=;.CIr- -= .. -
portalion on"" provided. No ~ NEEDED: personal ..... lanl 10< two 
!"""_N!~llsary. Gde. 9t1Hl33-0188 ...... ngoI _ . No more Ihan !\NO Retail: 
~iif.~;;n.;m;T;;;;;;;I,;;;-:;:;:;;;-: I houraI 8Varung. P"f begin. al $7.001 
,. , lieu. cal _7-9"",.354-3912. I ~~~~~~~~~ OFFICE ASSISTANT: Need .1Il- Ii 

cl."t, rehabte, honest, offtCe aSSl'~ 
tant. I p.m.-5 p.m .. Mondar,-Fnday. 
Maclnto.h Excellenc •. Iyp ng. end 
phone .. HI. a mu.1. $6- $7 an hour. 
Laa .. message. 337-7S15. 

The Iowa Hawk 
. Shop 

STUDENT is seeking responsible. 

PART-TIME 000I<I<_ needed lor 
dental practice. Must I(now Quick
books and have references , Call 
3t&-337-6n6. EOE. 

EMPLOYMENT and dedicated part-time 
student help. MWF 

UI Physical Plaat morning and afternoon 
CullodlallRecyd e I'oIltJolII sbifts now open. 

16-20 1m per weeki Also currently 
$5.50 pet hour interviewing for summer 

DEPENDABL E per.on n.eoed to PART.TIME lanltonal help needed. M-Th stan 1:45 or 8:45pm'lil and fall '96 internships. 
up lilth grader Thursday •. 3:30. AM and PM. ~ 3:30pm-5:30pm, II :45pm ()( 12:45am Pick up applications at/Dr 

off 81 hom • • 339--1068. Monday- Fnday. Midw .. 1 Janitorial send resume tD: 
DRIVE A MERCEOES SOtvIce 248810th SL. CoralvIlle 1"- M-F 5am-9am or 6am-lOarn IDwa Hawk Shop 

Many of our TOP REPS are dOing It PART-TIME pO',llon availabl. 10' Stop by 329 S. Madison or call I S25 Hwy 6 West 

SPORTS MINDED 
Inrematlonal .. tes marketing romP'" 
ny with Ut lime career oppottunlty in 
metro area now staffing positjons in 
sal •• and m:""1. 

::~~'::.ngOcpr""O\I;",;,;~ ... 
-<JP 

STUDENTS!!! 
-0- Work to protect the 

environment, 
MedlcarB and 
MedIcaid . 

-0- Part-time nexlble 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

-0- Paid training 

oCt Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

-0- Full benefit package 
tr Career Opportunities 

tr Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 Looking lor 5 mowated IndividUal. CNA to work 11 p.m.- 7 8.m. Ihifl. fA 52241 

good people skill. fo< fa.1 QlrtN- Competitive salary. Call 35t-l72() lor I ':========~b-~~~~~~~-J.II,=====.====!\ 00358-0927. InlO<Vlew appoIntmenl. 0akn0IL EOE. II ;; 
EXTRAm POSTAL JOBS. $18.392-587.1251 ROAD MAINTENANCE PERSON I N.ed four Ind,v;dual •. Pan or full- yr. Now hiring. Cal 1-80!'>-962-8000 

dme. Eo .. orn Iowa basad company. ::Ea::;t:.:._-=.t;,:2.=--_____ The Johnson County Secondary Road Department is 
Energy cooservalion products. SoIar- SELL AVON seeking applications for a Road Maintenance Person 
tee Inc. 88 .... for EARN eXTRA $$$- position. Duties range from manual labor to skilled 

Call Br~.~2276 II nn..rotl on of medium to heavy trucks and other road 
T-H- E--':AT::!H:::"L:::E=T=tC::'D==E:::P::A:!R'::'TM- E-N-T equipment, plus related tasks like preventive mainte

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

Quartet delivers chamber 
nee<t •• tud.nt workar. lor ~enor.t nance and r~airs. 

I '7::::::::'===-=--~--:--:- ~~;:='I,';::':!:.~.: per r=.: Required: igh school diploma, OED equivalent or 
PIcIt up application at 11 t Carver- comparable training and experience; ability to per-

Candidete II rftpa1lib1e 'or 
assisting WIth establ iShed 
marketing progrom •. developing 
pt'ornotional materl,t. _ well as 
helping to Implement now Ide ... 
Candidate must tlave excelle"t 
wrlHen and Of,I communication 
skills, "'''live compooltloo sldlls, 
and be able 10 work 
Independently and.a part of • 
leam. Expertenoo with 
PogeMakor a must. Knowledge 
01 Mlcroooff Word arid Mic.osoft 
Exool pr.I."ed. Quoaflod 
canddate should ,end reaume 
and .. lory hlatory by 02/09196 10: 

,Arena Fac,IiII" Office. form heavy manual labor for extended periods in 

music to modern audiences The Daily Iowan 
unfavorable weather; ability to respond to emergency 
work calls; basic knowledge of mechanics; knowl

in the use of acetylene, arc welding, wire weld
and plasma cutting equipment; class A com mer

Aaron Sizemore 
The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes the world of chamber music 
seems like a museum, towering and draped 
against the dust like a ghost. The members of 

Kronos Quartet 
Events this week featuring the 
Kronos Quartet: 

• Peformance sponsored by the UI Center for 
International and Comparative Studies, Inter
national Center Lounge, today at 3:30 p.m. 

• Mini concert of works by African com
posers, UI Museum of Art, Wednesday at 
12 :30 p.m. 

• Free, open rehersal of "Ghost Opera," 
Hancher Auditorium, Thursday at 7 p.m. 

• Concert, Hancher Auditorium, Saturday at 8 
p.m. 

DI/ME 

the Kronos Quartet, however, have pulled the 
sheet off an old tradition. 

Kronos is a string quartet, but you can for
get the standard repertory from Joseph Haydn 
to Igor Stravinsky. This is new music, reflect
ing the complexity of multiculturalism in mod
ern-day life. But how can this be? After all, 
Kronos is a string quartet. The quartet's two 
violins-viola-cello instrumentation is derived 
from a wonderful, but mostly European tradi-

tion. Yet, the tradition is all about the commu
nication of emotional expression, and human 
emotions haven't changed, just the context in 
which we feel them. 

Kronos has urgently been moving chamber 
music out of the museum and into artistic 
reinvention, moving toward today. But it's tak
en the quartet time to move beyond the cam
ouflage of flashy showmanship into something 
truly now, and their new two-CD set, Released 
1985-95, is a 10-year documentation of this 
movement 

Kronos violinist David Harrington said in an 
earlier interview that the quartet has "always 
sought out music from composers with a per
sonal vision." 

During the past 10 years, the quartet has 
recorded pieces by Dmitri Shostakovich, Willie 
Dixon, Bela Bartok, Howlin' Wolf, Ornette 
Coleman, Astor Piazzola, John Zorn and Jimi 
Hendrix. The quartet's music constantly pulls 
the listener in different directions - toward 
love and beauty, loss and rage and sublime 
silliness. 

This is what Kronos and Released 1985-95 
are all about. When Piazzola's melody wanders 
over the vibrating strings in his composition 
"Asleep," the music, as Harrington puts it, 
"takes you to a place you don't want to go: It 
seems to cry for something lost. And when an 
amplified, distorted violin begins to saw 
through the opening riff of "Purple Haze," an 
old tradition moves out from beneath a ghostly 
white sheet and into today. 

·Sometimes,n Harrington said, ·our music 
brings you home." 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tun deadlin(' for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wi" receive in return. It Isl fTJJlOSsible! 
for us to that 

PERSONAL ADOPTION 
ADOPTION- Warm. 

I ';;":;';;'~:::-:::-::==:::::--- I want. to share their 
and all they have with 
PI ..... call Amy and OIck Hl0().4SO ... 1 
8022 (Cede 52e7). 

~~~~;..:I 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 w., Hudson, 
Miller 

• Aber. EaJing, SunseI, 
Wrexham 

• Arbury, Denbigh, 
De!wen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, Sunset 

• Canall, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, SlYader, 
Stanford, Sweerbriar, 
Westminister 

• ClintC'll, Dubuque, 
Jeffersoo, Unn, Market 

• Grandview, Highland, 
Marietta. Tower 

• Abbey, Btxry, Cae, 
CarrOOa. Dolen, Gryn. 
Plaenview 

• Capitol, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Prentiss 

• BtOOdield, Clapp, 
HoIz, Elizabeth, 
Montrose, Rochester, 
Jefferson 

For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

DIRECTOR, 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Galesburg Cottage HOlplll l, a leader in quality 
professional health care, Is seeking candldales interested In 
a position as our Oireclor of Information Services. 
Responsibilities wllJ Include coordinating and planning the 
activities of the Information Services department in 
conjunction with Ihe goals of Ihe organlzalion. This 
Includes working closely with Ihe hospilal management 
team 10 define goals and objectives, as well as priDrities fDr 
the implementation of applications. Qualified candIdates 
should have a B.S. In Business Administration, Computer 
Science, or related field. Musl have five 10 ten years 
extensive system experience, preferably in an IBM ASJ400 
environment. Three to five years of supervisory or 
management experience In a hospllal setting desirable. In 
addition to managerial skills, must possess the technical 
and professional skills of syslem procedures, analysis, 
programming, and hardware skills. 

Salary will be competitive and commensurate with 
experience. We can provide excellent fringe benefits and an 
atmosphers of successful progressive leadership. If you are 
Interested In this position. please submll your resume and 
salary histo ry to: 

Steven W. Hogberg 
Director, Human Rssource 

GALEBURG COTTAGE HOSPITAL 
695 North Kellogg Street 

Galesburg, IL 6140t 
Equal Opportunity Employer MlFfDN 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only 55.951 day. 5291 week. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Math and Science Scoring 

ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

Traveling this weekend1 R"", • piece 01 mind. 
Call BIg T"" Rental. 337-RENT. 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Hairquarler1 
~ 

0"'" 
TI!f1 for S29 Free Pregnency Tlltlnll 
~. Conllclenlilt CounMllnll 

UNLIMITED TANNING SI8.88 and Support 
pel mooth at No IppoInllllellt ~ 

ELECTROLYSIS can Ir .. ~ ~om " Sun Tanning Salon _ . 11 .... apm 
"'e problem of unwanted han perm... Call ~10 10. detail. or stop by T W 7 tpm 
nentty. Medically _oved melhod. '"'iiiiTiii~60it ~~~6Ivd~. iiiiiiiTl a ...... Call lor complementary coolunatlon 11 'DIU... ~ 
and Intreducter)' treatmenr. Clinic of Frt. 3pm-Spm 
Eleclrotogy. 337-7191. CALL~ 

FEELING emotiooal pain Ionowlng '~ ;~::~~~:~ 111 8. Clnton an abcr11on? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 10 y •••• _ ••• _. """".r.,,, L __ ...;IkI;,;;Ite;.;;2IIO;;... __ ..I 
Send a Valentine I 

dri ver's license, 
Start at $IO.l7Ihr. 
Application forms avai lable upon request: 

(319) 356-6046. 
Application deadline: 4 PM Friday, February 16. Manager, Hu",an Resource. 

Hawk.y. FoOd SYllom I Inc. 1996. 
Johnson County is an Affirmative Action Equal 
Opportunity employer. Women, minorities and elder

P.O. BOI 1820 
low. Clry, IA 62244 

EOE hfFAAP 
DNg Tntlng Required ly are encouraged 10 apply. 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for a person looking for a full-time position in 
advertising sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required. 
To apply. send cover letter, resume and references (2 work. 

2 personal) by February 9 to: 

MEDICAL 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MOUNING Nt WSI'APLR 

The Daily Iowan is an EO/ AA Employer 

MEDICAL MEDICAL 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City. a 222 bed acute careJacility has a full time position 
for a Medical Assistant in our Occupational Health Dcparunent. Hours are 
8:30am-5:00pm, Monday through Friday. Requirements include an AA degree 
as a Medical Assistant or equivalent ~ombination of educatioo and experience. 

Certification by the AMA Council of Medical &iucation preferred. Knowledge 
of Occupational Health and Workers' Compensation insurance. plus one year of 
experience in a medical outpatient setling is desirable. 

We offer an attractivf salarylbenefits package. To apply, please contact the 
Human Resources Department at (319) 339-3567 ar send your resume to: 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market Sl. 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Equal Opponunity Employer 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
(ASCP) 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, a 222 bed acute care faci lity bas a part-time position 
available on the evening shift. Hours are 3:30pm-7:30pm with some 
2:30pm-llpm shifts. Works every third weekend. We wiU rely on you to 
preform a variety of qualitative and quantitative tests. analyses and studies in the 
hematology. chemistry. urinalysis. blood bank. and serology areas far our staff. 

Completion of a 12 month Medical Technology program and registration with 
ACSP (MT or MLT) or equivalent required. 

We offer an attractive salarylbencfits package and a supportive environment. To 
apply, please contact the Human Resources Department al (319) 339-3567 or 
send your resume to: 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

W.~ ~~~IP~t __________ _ 
HAWKEYE BASKHBALL BUS 
TRIP. Champaign (v •. lilinol.,. Fa- ~E~S~S~A~G~E~O~R~D~
bruary 24. e2&-ec16. after 2p.m. for MBA 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended math and science test questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or uni versity with a background in mathematics. 
science. reading, language ans. English, educatioo, 
or a related field, we have a job for you. Teacbing 
experience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
but is not required. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

detarls. 
TO NEW YORKERS LIVING 

IN IOWA CITY • OTHER 
PARTS OF IOWA 

lJl graduate student In Journalism 
doing a story on New Yorkers in Iowa 
City. 

• $7.75 an hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 

with olher proressionals 
• Full·lime day and part.time evening hours 

available. 
• Paid traIning provided, 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
part of the professional scoring team call 
358-4522. apply in person. or send a cover lettcr 
and resume to: 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1· _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

5 6 7 8 _~~~ __ 
9 ________ 10 _______ 11 _________ 12 _________ _ 

13 14 _________ 15 _ ________ 16 _______ __ 

17 18 19 ________ 20 _______ _ 

21 22 23 ________ 24 __________ __ 
Name ___________________________________________ ___ 
Address ___________ ____________________ _ 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.l and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

______________ ~~----------------___ Zip------------

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communic.-Jtions Center Room 201. 
Dc-adline (or submitting items to ti,e Calendolr column is 1 pm two dolYS 
prior to publictlt;on. Items may be edited for length, olnd in general will 
not be published morr! thtln onCr!. NotiCr!s which .Ire commerciill 
oldvertisr!ments will not br! aCCr!pted. Please print clColriy. 
Event ______ -:-_____________ _ 
Sponsor _________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 

Location,_...,....~~-------'"-.-..:'--.:.......:'-"-----
Contact person/phone 

NCS Is Commifled /0 Employing a DI\'~r~ w .".,t Forc~. 

w( ar~ an EqIlQI Employm<!n/ Oppo,."",ity Employer. 

Phone _____________________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 mln_) 11·15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.! 
4-S days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21_00 min.! 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 

• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. IIIiiiII 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

, 
, 

• 

" 

• 



min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

• 

• • • 
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SALES 
SALES opening ...-In garmon1 
endadve<titing"""- _ .. -

WORD 
;u;;;~~:-rnw;-;:;;:I PROCESSING 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

TWO BEOROOM 

_. pre"""'. 1M will ...... s... 
ary baSed on ...,.none.. Cal [)eno", 

!E.~~====:;::==;:;:'I at 800-241-7825"" interview 
SUCCESS. BUT NO 

lCO CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. hom., centers, 
preschool IIstlnO'. 
occa&lonal sitters. 

lick child cat. provider. 
Uniled Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
ATTEHTlON EDUCATION 

MAJORSI 
Gain valuable e.perienc. In an ele
mentary tchooIas 8 ehikf car. 11M 81 
Wri>er Elementary Before and After 
School Program. IMusI h .. e vehlcl", 

CONTROL? 
I I.n • $70K odmlnislrou.o )Ob 101 
IleAibil~y. ~. and wealth. I !la
'Ofn looked bock. l.ooI<ing lor IIYI 
key -.10 loon our hoallhl_ 
~ leam. CalIIOC}-322-9057 

BOOKS 

• .,sportabon.) Hw-a .... 7-11:45 am 
~Iy and 2:4$05:45 pm dally. 55.501 
hoUr. Conlad Amy Flynn. 356-6114. 
Wtl.L prt"';da child c.r. full-lim. In MOVING 
'fW' home. for Informa1ion call:J58. ,;.;...;..~~;....-----
8631 •• ner6:30 p.m. GUY WITH A TRUCK 

Hauling and DelIVery 
R ... onablo Rate. 
FAST SERVICE EDUCATION 

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 
PROGRAM . 

E)l.ti1Jng opportunity to work In our 
home doing UCLA lDvaas Behavior 
f.Iodiblion Program With an autlsllc 
<IIiId. Afternoon and weekend hours 
avallabl • . C.dar Rapid. (319)362· 
~n4. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

rygu'18tNn1q IboIj 
wortIi1g It. unmer 
~-you'18gaaa 
Ioak. .. NIw EngIII1d 
1ImMf1pOltl~ 

0tIw 100 poIIIIonI openl! 
Cane to worI< to( 1he best 

IW1d most proIessiooaI 
CMllS anyyA'lBre!! 

Sumter spoIlS calll 
~gir1s top saIIWy. 
~. travel 
abYance. Activities 
i1dude: baseball. 

baskeIbaII. (PI. g.U. 
1j'JI11I'IaStic. ice hockey, 
lacrosse. life guarding. 

p/Ero. rocketry. 
rdIBrtlIadi'lg. sailing, 
S8Cf8tary. soccer, 

1Nimling. tams. video, 
water-ski. windsufing, 

WIIi\1lIS. wood In! more! 
Fa info. CCflIact; 

(Man) ~ W'tnaIiJ 
~ 

(Wcmen) Ctr'r4l Danbee 
!ro392-3752. 

AeprIlll.IIII .. wII be 
C1f1C811pU1: 

.... Ftb.131h 
.... 10:00 im-3:00 pm 
..... Iowa MImorIII 
~IkInmIrJobM 

339-9403 
I wt~L MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday Bam-5pm 
EncIOoad movino van 

683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAI~ Y 
lOW AN C~ASSIFIEDS . 

ONE-LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24-i00i moving van plu. 

manpower. Sine. 1988. 
351-2030. 

WANTEO TO BUY 
BUYING cta •• ring. and OIn .. gold 

and "Iver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

STEREO 
BLAU PUNKT RL 6937 .paal<ers and 
bas. cabinet for sal • • 358-6219. 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Sam. Day Service 

384-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3868 

3 I 8 I 12 E .Bu~'ngIon St. 

Expan resume preparallOn 
bya 

Certified Proles.iontl 
Resume Wnter 

Enlry-levellhrough 
IxecutlVe. 

' 10 FREE Copl" 
• Cover Leners 

'VISAJ MaslerCard 

FAX 

Black, sunroof. new canvu top. 
4-wheel drive. AJC, cassette/radio. 

$8000. Jim 358-6455. 

Silveri automatic, Ale, AMlFM, 
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 

maintained. Call 353-1895. 

un J.ep Cherokee. body rough • 
runs good. $700. 683-2474. 6pm. 

1887 FOld Eacco1 wogan. Autornellc:. 

.1.01105. A.ailablo now. Wesl.lde _ -..om. _ Lak. Apart-

monts. Walong "' ....... 01 Ul IjOSPI-
101 . MondOy- Fllday 9- Sp.m. 
351-2178-
AVAILABLE 1"""",,,",eIy. Spooous' 
modt .. 'hree bedfoom. 1wo balh · 
room. CIou-tn. 0It-strwI poI/t<iflQ. II 
IjlptIInooo. T onanl payl on., oIeCtric. 
CII Gloria at 354-8118 . 

CORALVILLE. Oakwood Village. 
LOfO. Iwo bedroom. Oulol. v.ry 
ctoon. new carpel. '-undly IW,,,,,, 
QuI-door pcoi. Ea.y pot1<ing. btJol .... 
$S2O per manlll. 358-7788. 

~TW=O ~B=::ED~R.:.:O:.:O~M~-. MARCIl , Of ~ Oulet 1wo bed-

AlC. AMIFM. ntw bolltry. High ' ~~~~~~~~~!:.._ 
m",". $,000. caw 3OH1063. I, 

FREE 
- Month RanI 
- L.ocai Truck Ranlal 

ADIr.!48. Two bedroom. nICe unrt. m!- noom - AI ~ .- ,... 
crow .. t. 0IW. 1aundry. pettong. HIW - end crd -. no peeo. 
ptId. Kty.ton. Proptrty M.naoo- 1525 '*'" ..... 338-1047.-" 
monl. 33&-8288. ",351-7418-WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

Be<g Auto __ '640 Hwy I W .. I. 
338-6688. 

TRUCKS 
I ... Mazda 82000 plck-up. Black 
wHh lopper. 528751 o.b.o. 331~2. 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
SPRING BREAK '" On., 1 week 10 live

DON'T 8LOW ITII 
BOOK NOWII 

Florida ~ Pedro $,09. Baham .. 
$359. Cenwn S399 
Organl .. a group
TRAVEL FREEl! 

Free Inlo; Sun Splash TOU'1. 
1-Il00-426-7710 

THREE bearoom. 112 block from Cut
riot. W/o In building. partUng avellable. 
354-5887. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

a.u.r. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
351-8391 OR 354-2787 

Eft.; 1 BRi 2.3.4 BM BATHSj 5 BR13 BATHS 

Newer ApIsJ NEW CARPET HO MIN to Univ. 

- Phon. Hook-Up 
- Cabl. Hook-Up 
• Bu. P.a. 
-Pizza 
Call now and .. I up an 
eppoInunenl 10 view a 

LAKE~DEAPARTMENT 

337-2771 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 
DECl:MBER - F£8RUARY 

NO Of POSITS 
BUS SERVICI: 

ONLY ELiGIBILlY REOUIREMENT 
IS U eN' I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $l15 · $391 

Partdngl GREAT PRICES! BEST LOCATION! CALL U eN' I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

.1.0.23 •. Two bedroom. ol'-Ilreel NEW two bearOGtft. Fk."...,.. CI«:I<. 
parklno. laundry. on bullin •. $44S. appIoonooa. Oar. wrth _. lie
HIW p.,d . K.y.lont Prop.rty. curily .YSlem. 5575. North Uberty. 
338-9288. (319)728-2419. 
.1.01244. Two bedroom. quill • • asl- TWO bearoom. Wesl5ide. CIA. btJo· 
side Iocalion. Laundly. Available now. Ion • • lull krtchen. quill . • , WID In unll 
Ktyllon. Prop.rty Manoo.m.nl . 'or $505. U WID hook-ups . pal,O. 
;33:,-:::8-62~88::::... ,-,-,-_,..-.,-,.-_ 5515. 33&-11113. 
AOII. WeatoJde larg. two bedroom. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
010'" 10 UI Holjlital. CIA. W/O ladll· BED & BREAKFAST 
!Y. parlclng . ~. 9-5. 351-2178. 
APARTMENT lor renl. 316 S.ooage. 
Two bedroom. Clos. 10 campu • . 
AlC . $4801 monlh Includll HIW. 
Av.,lablt Mareh Pl •••• call a"or 
Sp.m. 337-92=-30;:,' -:::--;--::-7== 
AVAILAB~E 'March. Two bedroom 
WIlli g ... age "" Botl"" Way. Catai
",110. S495. 33'-29n. 351-11196. 378-
8707. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. New two 
badtoDrn eatnP'-x near Econotoods. 
S480I month. 339-1726 
FEBRUARY FREE . Two bedroora 
apartment, central air. centraJ heat, 
pool. S4SS1month. 351_. 
AVAILABLE now. Closo-ln. two bod
room with underground parl<ing. An 
ameniti ... Ctll3S4-2S41l. 
EMERALD 8T .• two bednoom apart
menl available Immedlalet-,. CIA. 011-
l"eeI partdng. laundry 1a<:1111 .... pcoi. 
February ~ ... S405I monln pIu' gas 
and tIactr1c. S4S5 dot>OIIt Cal Dan 
~nS4 or (SO~1~. 

THE 8ROWN STREET INN 
1-31~ 

_. balhe. T.V .. phon ... 
HotpI1al and .,Ianded ... y retes. 

815 Maggart Str .... three _00111, 
daubl. car gar.oo. W/O. on. balh· 
room. a'AllabIe Feb<uery I. no pets. 
$8501 monlh pIu. utllill ... 338-6638. 
leavomeuooo. 
FOR rtnltwo bedroom _ . Full 
_'. Close 10 compu •• gerago 
avaHabie. $6601 month pIUs utllllles. 
~21 E. F olrc;hlld 51. can 338-2703 
a"erSp.m. 
FOUR badtoDrn bungalow ..... 151<1 •. 
S850 per month. two car garl,Q8. 
62&-2610. 
NICE thr .. bedroom house for rent 
AflIlIIanc ... new lumace. yard. Pets 
allow.d. CIA. WID hook-ups . 31 
milt. IOUlh of Iowa CI\y. 1319)657. 
2002. SHOWROOM OPEN: 414 E. MARKET FOR MORE INfDRM4T1ON 

(Across from John's GftlC8IY} PIBRUA"Y FREEII SpaclOUI twO THREE and four bearOGtft all .",..,1-
bodtoom Cat"""IIe. diSllwUhtr. NC. titl. Fomlly room. coning Ian •• go. 

Mon.-Wed. 9am • 9pm; Thurs-Fri. 9am - Spm EFFICIENCY/ONE new carpet. S46&mantll. CaII.lonny r"C1.' IIrtazeway. fenced yard. gr .. 1 

S t -S N E 0 H 30 1-9342. hbOfhood. $95(). 354-11597. 
a . un. oon-3pm .. . BEDROOM FEBRUARY I "001 ••••• .... .. monl .. . ~ TWO bid rOom hou ••. North ••• 1 

SUMMER. SUMMERIFALl, FALL LEASING Gopo.11. Two bldroom ap.rtmonl. sid •• Eal-In kitchen. allie. por~h . .. _________ '!I .. ___ ........... -aIII1 7IV OAKCREST Ont b.Groom . c.ntral air. c.nlr.1 heal . pool . Near tampul. Mercy. Mann schbol. 
[ijj~~Q I'" Close 10 UIHC end Law School. ~ 351_. parte. S500 plu. ublrties. ~7253. 

paid. $3751 month. Availabl. Immo- MOVING. must oubI •••• 9r88t two 
.. allly. 356-6950 evenings. bednoom opatfmanl. QuIet. tlf Imtnl
.lOU. Eastside on. bedroom ';-aIong II ... walk 10 UIHC. bu.hn •• under
diltance of Pentacrest . ,Available ground pat1clng Included. January. 
now. Monday- FrldlY 9- 50.m. 5505. Tnc: •• ~742. 339-0501. 
351-2178. MUST .... NICI. ~ paid. $SOO. 
ADl24I . Five bIock.'rom _town. _. daI>OSrt negotiable. 301~ 
Shated kitchen and balh. Own refnO- NON·SMOKER. lemale 10 sublM" 
tnllor. 5harecl utd,tios. 52101 month. ctoslHn two bedroom In qui.1 lour
Keyston. Proporly Manao.m.nl plex. 5260. FtbrUIry palcl. 339-8740. 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
TIre Finest RenJol Properties 

in. the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies. 1.2, 3, 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

Qxalyjl!e [rom. 
• Ninth St. 
• Sdt St. 
• 2nd Ave Place 
·2OhAve. 

Ec!oC!ldjyq 
-Davislbcl 
- BwIingIon Ldl Apes. 
- Rebel Plaza 
-Blackhawk 
-l.l.c3 St. 
- Villi 8tRn Apes. 
-Reardat 
-CIirIon St. 
- Cmdtsidc Apes. 
- Gowmor's Ridge 
·613S.~ 
• ThcCilfs 
• BroadwIIy Condos 
• Wayne (Duplex) 
'HClUa 

Nsg HiUs, Sg!m .\ TII'AII! I 00ICi<m 

PRCA:SSIONAlLY MANAGED! I 
2~ EMERGENCY MAlNTENA/'CEII 

IPRlIVAlrE SHONINGSII a....EAN RENTAL UNITS! 
PRICED A1GHTII PETSALLOvAJED 

IN CERTAIN UNITSII 
~ GREATLOCATIONSII 
~ BESTSELECTlON IN 
~ IONACrrY&CORAL.Vlu..E1I 

["",.,&..1.. NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
MMER & FALL LEASINGl 

(or !lOp in 10 pick up our f'nlpeIty InfontaUl~) 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

22K miles, automatic, all power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300, asking 

$13,OOO/0.b.0. 354-8136. 

338-6288. 351_. 
AVAILABLE Immediately • ..,. bed- ':::QPI= N:;::'.'::ow'c.-=-lJn=Iq-UO-:-Iwo;C-:-";:badr= OOI=m:-7:"n 
room opatfmonl. orenrJ /IOSpiIal\oct- hlSlorlc building. Tolafly "mod_. 
lion. $3951 manlll includtI .. utUrties. 624 S. Clinton 51. S620I monlll plus 
call 351-6990. _ . No pets. 351 -3141 

AVAILABLE MarCh 1. On. bod· SPACIOUS Iwo bldroom . DIW. 
room. $3001 manlll. HIW paid. ~ AlC. mlcrowavt. $4901 monlh In
dry. Off-street parking. on bUlllna. elude. water. On buslln • . Private 
339-4807 parl<1ng. 338-7162. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

,QUALITYI LOWEST PRICES 
A. low IS 5"- down al 10.5 APR 
fixed. New '96. 16' wide. thr .. bed
room. 521 .387. Largo selecIJoo. ~ .. 
deIIYery. seI-<J!) and bank lonencing. 

Hatk,*mor En18rprises Inc. 
HIOO-632~985 
Hazollon. Iowl. 

IMMEDI~ TE pos •••• lon. L1k. "OW 
1993 Radman Lak'- 16.80 mobile 
homo. Thr .. bedroom. Iwo bath· 
room. air. Iocoled In bHullfIII erICk
ennclgo E.UlI ... 4494 Taft Avt.. SE 
C-30 IOWI Crty. Farmers Sta,a.l!ank 
Consumer Loan Dept. (319)377-4891. 

DOWNTOWN. Larg. ont bedroom SUBLET. two bedroom apartmenl. 
n.ar POSt offICe. Good II •• lor two Ton min",. walk 10 campus. Parking. REAL ESTATE 
people. Laundry. partdng. S4S5 plus laundry laclllll •• . 358-8926. '.0'. 
uillftl ••. Available now. No poll. ..message==~::'" =::-;:-:::-:==-;;-:= 
337-l1149. Two bedroom In Catalvillo. _WId 

super Hy-VH. now bullGlng. CIA. 
$515. avoitabl. now. C8II JoIIal 358-
0082. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED hom .. lot 
p.nnles on '1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo·s. REO's. YOUt ArM. Toll Ftee 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-S644 for cur-

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

ttt3 SATURN SU 
4-dr. air. AM/FM rad io. power locka. 8utomatiC . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX , 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

Iowan Classified _rm :.~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 

.... 
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-
'Roses' suited for insomniacs 
Tama Robinson 
Th~aily Iowan 

Irs entirely possible that some 
people lead such dramatic lives 
that they go to movies to relax 
with some unwavering, meditative 
calm. Avoiding action films, fast
paced comedies and tense dramas 
equally, this kind of filmgoer would 
be waiting with bated breath for a 
movie like "Bed of Roses, W a 
romance with virtually no conflict 
to mar its placid surface. 

Christian Slater ("Interview 
With the Vampiren

) and Mary Stu
art Masterson ("Benny and Joon") 
star as Lewis and Lisa, two young 
people with very minor problems 
at worst. She's a successful busi
nesswoman with a single skeleton 
in her closet. He's a romantic ide
alist with a tragic past. After one 
chance encounter and a second, 
carefully contrived meeting, they 
accept each other and begin the 
process of becoming utterly, flaw
lessly happy. They deal with their 
respective pasts through quick, 

t
:L-J: :Q: • • • :" : • I 

FILM REVIEW 

Bed of Roses 

New line Cinema 

I Christian Slater and Mary Stuart Masterson star in "Bed of Roses," a Director ................ Mlchae Goldenberg 
Sclftnwriler ... . ........ Michael Goldenberg romance released in time for the biggest flower day of the year, 

St."i"!. .. .... ., ... Mary StU"" MaSlerson 
ChriSli.n Slater 

Pamela Segall 

perfunctory monologues, and they 
move on. 

The only ripples in their pond 
are minor and internal. Lewis is a 
bit too good to be true - he's 
obsessed with perfection and mak
ing his new lover utterly content. 
Lisa's not sure she's a good enough 
person to deserve perfection and 
adoration. But truthfully; their 
worst troubles are that they're 
both sensitive, giving, caring, emo
tional people who care a great deal 
about each other. 

Both Lewis and Lisa repeatedly 
make references to their fairy-tale 
romance, to princes in shining 
armor and to happily-ever-after 
endings. But even the dullest fairy 
tale usually has some sort of drag
on or goblin or witch in it 80me-

where. "Bed of Rosesw somehow 
forgot that part of the age-old tra
dition. 

Playwright and first-time film 
director Michael Goldenberg deliv
ers well both in his dialogue and 
his visual imagery. Slater and 
Masterson are in their element, as 
he relies on his u s ual boyish 
charm and she delves into new lev
els of wide-eyed, sad innocence . 
Together, they're convincing and 
touching as the too-perfect couple, 
and they're well-complemented by 
Pamela Segall , in a memorable 
performance as the requisite 
quirky friend . Overall, there's 
almost nothing maudlin, false or 
fotced to blemish the film's gently 
romantic tone. 

But it still seems like an empty, 
too-quiet story, best suited for eas
ing tensions or luring insomniacs. 
Like "Sleepless in Seattle/ or 
many of 1995's bumper crop of 

stylish, funny romances - "While 
You Were Sleeping," "Don Juan 
Demarco· and "Circle of Friends" 
are notable among them - this is 
a typically light, sweet film about 
two Platonic ideals rather than 
two people. But when Sensitive 
New-age Soft-hearted Guy meets 
Sincere Appreciative Understand
ing Woman, no sparks fly and no 
rockets go off. Everyone just smiles 
and drifts aimlessly into peace and 
prosperity. 

"Sleepless" and its artistic chil
dren at least padded that peace 
with unexpected turns, character 
conflict and abrupt humor. By 
comparison, "Bed of Roses· has no 
hook and little happening. For 
some, this may be a pleasantly 
soporific break from the pains of 
reality. But for anyone who expects 
an actual story to go with their 
entertainment, "Bed of Roses" is 
just something to nap on. 

HUGER HUGE 
IOWA CITY'S 

BIGGEST PIZZA! 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

PARTY 
PIZZA 

WATCH OUT 
FOR 

SMALLER 
IMITAnONS! 

CALL 354·6900 
CHEESE BREA-D i:LARGE 1: ToPPINCf -HUGER HUGE-i 

. I II I 
~ I: PIZZA II $ 99 I 

II $ 99 II I II II I 
II II I 

with any order II II Huge 20" Sin~le Topping Pizza, I 
II II Hugest Pizza in Town! I 
I A<XitionaI T OWings extra! Tax notirduded. Addtional T OWings extra! Tax not included. I 

res FEBRUARY 1 1996 FEBRUARY 11 1996 

Jim's Journal 
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Cross w brd Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

I "The 
Cryptogram" 
playwright 

I Like most 
workhorses 

10 "_you 
know!" 

14 Calculating 
snake? 

II Hockey greal 
Gordie 

I. Shoreline 
recess 

IT Versatile one 
2O "-my 

brother's 
keeper?" 

21 Announcer's 
call on a pitch 

22 5101 cars, e.g. 
23 "A -'clock 

scholar" 

24 Comic Jacques 
u Jimmy Doolillle, 

for one 
30 Food writer 

Rombauer et 81. 
alUp-good 
azTopper 
~ Paper quantity 
as Guilar ridges 
a7 -Marie 

Presley 
UJapanese 

nonorilic 
all Bellicose 

Olympian 
40 Dumb mistake 
41 Hobo 
4S Geologic time 

diviSions 
41 Lie nexlto 
47 Parasitic grub 
10 Some nesl 

eggs: Abbr. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

It Slugger's stat 
... t95 I Oscar/ilm 

for Bogart 
57 IntI. business 

accord 
51 Perfume 
" Deprive 0' 

courage 
10 Being, to Brutus 
., Grow dim 
12 Bridge 

positions 

DOWN 

I Goy~'s "Naked 

z First 01 all 
a Start 01 Ihe 17th 

century 
4 Comic strip 

shriek 
I Bricklayers' 

tools 
• Peter Pan's loss 
7 Golfer's ob,ect 
I Athena's 

symbol 
• Gets oN a 27 BIkini blast 4Z Null ify Pullman 

•1I!!.I~:.r 10 Locust H SI!Vres or 43 Capital 01 
Wedgwood Zimbabwe 

Ske S~U, ",., 
""~'t', rut 
st,,~ ,.\\at,,,,. 

No, 1226 

10 Screen symbol 
" X-ray 

measurements 
I' +;~~~~ 11 Prospector's 
"" bonanza at Relieved 44 Israel's Abba 12 - Generation 

(Kerouac at at) 
53 Hostelries 

IZ Out's partner 30 4/15Inlt5. n Homeowner's 
~~~~ "'~~~~ 13 "Guarding _ " as Driveway cover payment: Abbr. 

~~~.I.:"j':' (1994 movie) as Best seals In the 41 Cries ot 
It Discover house dlsco_ery 
It Price-earnings at Arbitrators, for 4. Secures 

liS Wash. neighbor 
Ie Spensellan 

heroine 

~+~~~:+=.~~ 23 Trolley 

short __________ _ 

~~~~ 14 Harness race 
~;.g.~~ U Inllict 
~:..t..::.&:::..1.::..r at Muscat native 

37 Pirate 's 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 





2 Sandwiches/2 Cokes ... $6.95 ~!~ 
1/2 gal. Bucket Spaghetti . $6.4S~~ 
w/breadsticks $8.45 Add 8 meatballs $1.60 

plus tax 
WOW Wings ........... $3.99~~ 

10 pieces (with pizza purchase) 

Cheese Bread .......... $5.00~:5 
12 slices w/ 5 different cheeses 

BBQ Rib Meal Deal . . . . . . $6.95 ~:5 
Includes: 1/3 Rack BBQ Ribs, Baked Potato, 
Cole Saw, Garlic Bread 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IOWA 
Anamosa 
462·3555 
Burlington 
754-5517 

Cedar Rapids NW 
396-5333 

Cedar Rapids NE 
378·1003 

Cedar Rapids SW 
399-1500 

Cedar Rapids 
363·2283 - ~-

Columbus Jct. 
728·7000 
Eldridge 
285-900~ 

Ftrtield 
4Jl-0600 • 
Fort MadiiQn 
372·1111 

IA City/Coralville 
354-1552 

Independence 
334-4999 
Lisbon 
455·2276 

Manchester 
927-8801 

Marengo 
642·7373 
Marion 
m·9555 

Mediapolis 
394-9441 

Newhall 
223-5555 

New London 
367-5197 

Solon 
Ei?44-3990 k -
~ringvil~ 
~T7666 
-;:pello 
523-50~ . 
Washi_ 
653-767671 

West Llb~ 
627-650~ 

MISSOURI 
Ozark 
485-4961 

Willard 
742-2211 

WISCONSIN 
Brodhead 
897-8616 

Columbus 
623-2888 

Edgerton 
884-3457 

~19~ 
Fennimore"' 
822-4040 

Horicon 
485-8121 

Lancaster 
723-7001 

Milton 
86~4999 

tteville 
8-4600 

Mountain Home 
424-2911 

CEO 
Hinesville 
877-7055 

•••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
limited delivery area. One coupon per order. 
laco Pizza and pan pizza cannot be stuffed. 

PAUL REVERE'S "< IIIII! 

DOUBLE 
DEALS 

t.- ing.le 'Ii p . n 

2-12" Medium 
A~d1. toppi •• , S1.00 II. per pim 

2.14" Large 
Ad41. IIIppi_g, SU5 II. per pim 

2.16" X-Large 

L ' AlII. IIIppil,1 suo II. per pilll U:::J1 
Expires 4/15/96 -----------PAUL REVERE'S ~ 

SPECIALTY 
PIZZAS 

12"-Medium 
A~~ I lil.le loppin. pillllor $5.00 

14"-Large 
Ad4 • tingle toppil, pillilor $&.00 

PAUL REVERE'S 

DOUBLE (( 
CHEESE DEAL 

I- 2- Medium Cheese Pizzas I 
I - 14 Soft Garlic Breadsticks Expires 4/15/96 . 1..--------- _-.. 

PAUL REVERE'S 

LASAGNA 
MEAL DEAL 

Plus Tax I- 9 X 12 Pan of Lasagna .... I 
- 14 Soft Garlic Breadsticks .:.1 

L ~~~~ ---- ------
PAUL REVERE'S 

FAMILY 
MEAL DEAL I 

I· 16' X-Large 2-Topping Pizza 
Plus Tax I 

I • 14 Soft Garlic Breadsticks Expires 4/15/96 . 1..--- ____ .. 
1\.UL REVERE'S .:"~; .1.,. 

COUPLES 
COMBO 

---
Tax I 

e dsticks Expires 4/15/96 . ----- ... 
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